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History of Roads
First of a Series of Articles by 

Chas. M. Flatt, O. À. C.

of railway*, which give* It direct com
munication yplth all 
c lt lea of Europe

Germany as Seen by Our Local Killin' city pa.s.s under the ma.n ry 
Boys. Note, of Interest of,the Allied for»... It crl.lnly I,

a woiykrful vlctmjr, when one *«op* 
ito think. In Au*»*t we were Ju*t 4

Soldiers’ Letters the Important 
Ho the famoun

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY i

Mil. from Arm. and about !i from We havo Ju„ e|,vled 
Oborsnrlsen. Umnany Am|pn„ n0w on the va.lorn bank of in ,he Town.hlp Connell

1J-IO-1* , ,t,o Hhlle, 25 kill, at this section.
Dear Friend*; — Your Interesting j Qorm#nyt <mr most formidable enemy 

letter received. I'm very sorry Indeed t), a,p|l (jetl Foch deserve* the credit 
to learn of Ml** Mlsener h death, what n,,.n w^o fought at Y pres. Feat-
a wonderful teacher *he we*. *he got utiert all(j tli«» Somme where Just as 
the be*t out of us. Well here we are f|nuntie(tH a„ the men who fought In 
In the Fatherland, and It aeeni* a bit bravery Is vain. If there Is dis
like home, we are going to take up orgaîltzatiou. lack of direction and ah- 
position* 15 miles on the other sld,‘ Ef.nco 0f vision 
of the Rhine, we will be relieved by 
the 3rd and 4th dlv„ In January.
Christmas In Germany for a change.

France up

for another year so we will hear no 
more on the subject of roads until 
next nomination day unlea* It be the 
grumblings of unlucky traveller* who 
find our roads not to their liking And

Electric Light Bulbs 
25 and 40 watt
35c or 3 for $1

yet this subject affects directly every 
ratepayer. The trouble Is that the av
erage man Is only Interested In roads 

Unity of command J ovpr which he must travel, and In the 
was w hat was needed. I expected to , amount of money he Is called upon to 
get leave in January, we are far from pay for road work.
anywhere. It has been raining moat
of the time till today. Am enclosing 1 it |g interesting to study the evolu- 
a post card, our headquarters are Hqj, Qf roads from ancient time* 
about 2f0 yds. up the road. Again ex through the middle ages, up to the 
pressing my thanks, 1 owe the little present time, 
mother of Woodhlll a debt 1 can never aji the history of roads that the best 
pay in tills incarnation. Love to all. and only permanent roads were built 
wishing you all a happy new year.

Dick.

we have marched from 
here, expect to go through Cologne 
the 13th of this month. Canadian 
headquarters will be at the celebrated 
city of Bonn; our headquarters the 1st 
I tv . will be at Cologne. We are kept 
,ff the main roads for various reasons.

We find throughout

Dr. Hess’s Stock Food 
65c package for 55c

under some great stimulus, generally
so It would not be fair to express my 
opinions as to the nature of the towns, 
the people are very obliging that 
have come in contact with so far:
everthing is expensive, but the people Agricultural Society Meeting
':n the whole are looking fit. don't

war. So the first great roadway we 
have record of. was that built to the 
pyramids In Egypt, remains of which 

' are yet to be seen. Of early feats of 
road engineering, a great bridge over 
the Ephrates at Babylon stands as a 
monument to the skill with which 
structures were erected In those days.

I

The Annual meeting of tin* Eastseem to have lost any sleep while the
German Army came through this town. Flamboro and Waterdown Agri- ul- 
The quartermaster sold six horses for turn! Society was held in the Bell
30 marks, the buyer gave his tv.v House on January -1st. But the Romans were the first people
twenty mark bills, so the quarter-M. to make road construction and main-
gave him two more horses for the 11 ,n'1 ’1 °1‘'''1 1 talnence a State policy, under the stim-
other ten marks. By the way. the but- J*‘* P|,‘sl< ,M| • ° 1,1 " 1 alr ulus of their leaders desire for mill-
Cher was the parvhasvr. Horae, dle.l Th- minutes ot lia- ast meeting on 
like rata, through starvation and over Aug. ‘.Nth were lead and adopted, 
work, they hadn’t time to bury them, 
two months ago a cow sold for four 

marks, to-day a cow sells

$1.50 Mitts and Gloves $1.25
tary achievements the great Appean 
way was constructed in 311 B.C., lead-

Win. An rillge. Supt. of Grounds, I1”* >” R™»' " »»■ th<" llrst Paved
After excavating the road bedgave his tv]Mirt of work done on last road

Fair day. The financial report, for to a depth of 4 feet and a width of 40
for two thousand, a suit of clothes t|u. year ending Dee. ,'il was present- teet. a foundation was built of stone
costs a small fortune, ten thousand tjjy (},„ Treasurer and showed the 1 blocks in solid masoni^. This
marks, $2.">0.00. a loaf of bread, two sU|,s*tantjai balance of on covered with fine material, worked In-
lbs. for seven days, there are five in ailj on motion the report was
the family, they have all kinds of cab- 
bages though, the people do look hap
py. I don’t think I feel like throw-

Gallagher’s Hardware thousand

Waterdown,’t
to the surface. This was the begin
ning of a wonderful system of paved 

leading throughout Europe.It was moved by (i. B. Stock and roads 
ing my rifle at them, now like I used \y. R. Flatt that the Treasurer send Some 372 separate roads were built 
to do in that war. that Indeed on the Sheriff d. T. Middleton $4 for prizes the total length of which was 48.5no 
11th day. the 11th hour, and the 11th ! )le paid at the last Baby show, 
month, you remember that war. at the 
last it wasn’t war. it was Imagination, 
we were getting ready to relieve the 191V was given by the Secretary. Romans used slaves and soldiers to 

when the armistice aft**r which tin- report ot Directors accomplish these great works, 
have been marching tor 1918 was heard.

miles. To-day in England the old
roads constructed by the Romans dur- 

The list of paid-up members for j„B their Invasion still stands. TheCUMMINS’
DRUG SPECIALS

3rd Div. at Mons. 
was signed. We 
for a month. Orders just came in, get 
up at five, breakfast at six. and leave 
at six-thirty for another twenty miles 
tomorrow, one of the boys got a nasty 
hit at Cambria, recovered and back 
with us only to get the influenza and 
die. hard luck, its getting late—more

The next revival of road building 
A communication was received was again caused by war. when Na- 

from XX. (*. Marritt asking that tu » j ui,.on decided to dominate the world 
Delegates In* appointed tu attend, a j,0 instituted a wonderful system of 
meedii'g to 1h* held in the District m i 1 i t u r y roads In France, which were 
Representatives office -Ian. -•»th n* ^ppt „p fairly well until the late war 
organizing a Seed fair, on motion XX . when they were built up better than 
Att ridge and the Secretary were ap
pointed as delegates.

Previous to the 17th century theLindla. Germany. 12-lti-lSGood Only Saturday. February 1 A motion that the society enter thej only roads in England were tracks 
A few lines to thank you for my Field Crop competition was earned. whore tho m06t traf(ic accumulated, 

box. which arrived safe and sound. 1 also one that the society employ no 
s ill have the rose in my Balmoral. Dept. Judges, 
ai: the section had a share, we thor

Roads were not recognized by par
liament as a public utility, 
in an effort to remedy conditions 1(W0

In 1809

..... „
the German line is 6»4 miles ahead. Henry Newell were appointed deleg- ^ ^ nampd Macadam 
all the ground in between is neutral, ahes. |through London.

oughly enjoyed it.28c33c Castoria
$1.35 Scott’s Emulsion
75c Scott’s Emuslion
25c Syrup White Pine and Tar

25c Hydrogen Peroxide
25c Carbolic Salve
15c Carbolic Salve
25c Violet Talcum, per lb.
30c Bars Castile Soap
15c Jergen’s Peroxide Bath Soap

$1.00 Nuxiated Iron
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil Preparation
25c Thomas Electric Oil
35c Tooth Paste
40c Choice Mint Humbugs, per lb. 
50c Chocolate Patter krisp

$1.19 built a road

no one from either side can enter or 
the civilians, get out without a pass. 
It seems as if we might get back 
a few months. The people have used 

well considering. The Gcr-

62c The following officers were were
In appointed for the year 1919. <’. XV Charles Dickens wrote Our shops. 

Drummond. President; D. Thompson our horses’ legs, our boots, our hearts.
Directors: XX". R. have all been benefitted by the intro

ït was this
17c Vice-President.

Flatt, .1. XV. Griffin. Henry Newell, ductlon of Macadam."
B. Bmklex. Win. Attridge. Deo. B. man who introduced a system of road 
Stock, S.Chaff.*. R. Forth. -I. -I. making which for many years yet to 
(’reeii. Louis Binkley. Stanley Hill, come will prove adequate to carry the 
IVter Ray. R. (\ Griffin, Thus. Allen traffic on the great majority of our

Owing to this great good 
road the English parliament In 1823 re 

Win. Thompson and Dr. X aticv cognized roads as public utilities and 
appointed Auditors for 1919. set asl.h* money to construct and main-

15c people 1 have met. don't seem toman
care as long as they are well fed. well 
amused, and making money, whether 
they are free : the French and Brit ish 
want to be free first of all. free any
how. free even when they might be 
better off materially under a benevo- 

We want to hf»ve a

19c
and E. 4»allin.11c

17c lent autrocracy.
voice in the Government, they an* 
willing to be governed by profession- ()„ motion by XV. R. Flatt and R 
ala. as long as they make him com- Forth, XV. (i. Horning was r»* :in
tertable. pointed See-Treas. at a salary of $50

tain them.

25c Coming back to the American con 
tinent we find that the first great 
American highway was the York road, 
between New York and Philadelphia 
Here again we find war to be the stim
ulating force behind construction Fol
lowing this a highway was built from 
A’bany to Schenectady and one from 
Washington to St. Louis, in 1828 As 

By agreement the following places ,ju. population Increased, more roads

3 for 25 They say corporations have no souls The meeting than adjourned 
neither have governments that are meet at the rail of the chair, 
not answerable to a free people for 
their actions, 
only Important town 
We crossed the celebrated river on 
the 13th. It was on Friday too raining 
hard. I expect It pleased the civilians 
to wtftch the troop* wading through 
the streets, we stopped at a suburb on Monday. Wednesday and Friday of 
over night, 1 went In by street car. eacj, WHek: Jas. E. F.agor. O. G. Grtf- 
und had a glimpse of the city The Ini- fin A ï>a|P un(j Geo. Dougherty The 
portance of Cologne is political. and i 'bUc ar„ 
military, this ancient stronghold has » 
a population of G'lO.OOO people situated ! 
at the centre of an extensive network ' closing movement

to,

89c
On our way up the

67c was Cologne
Early Closing Notice

19c
were built until at the present time 
the United States spends annually 
$3000,000 on their road system.

of business will close at 7 o’clock p m.

25c
29c In Canada the first roads were bridle 

paths, and bush trails. The first con
struction was the laying of corduroy 

(continued on page 5)

requested to co-operate

39c with these merchants in this early

V.
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•tWhy, I beliefs the fellow's Atone 
deaf!" and. taking hie watch from
hie pocket, be held It to the left ear 
of the recrttt. any log: "Can gbu hear 

• thaU. ticking?"
The yooth shook hie head, 

watch was applied to the other ear 
with the same effect, and then the doc
tor opened the rlale of his indignation 
on the head of the would be soldier.

"Whet do you mean by 
when you are atone dtafh 
can't even hear the ticking of a watch 
when It'e held within an Inch of the 
drum of your ear!"

And then the worm turned. • 
"•he's no* gaun." said the recruit, 

finding hla tongue at last.
And when the doctor, holding the 

watch to hie own ear. found th 
had Indeed a 
too powerful 
•xtenaive though hie vocabulary ordi
narily was.—'Tlt-BIts.

u *.«"NELF WANTED—MALE
U/ANTKn Vl'INlll.lC CABVBH roil
V» furniture factory. Ooud wages, 
■leady employment. Apply to. Llppert 
Furniture <*e. l,td.. Kitchener, Ont.

ss ■ t

Th.
MISOiLLANiOUD.

\noMINlUN KXI’HKM MONK Y OH- 
«lire are on eele In five thousand 

office» throughout Canada.
In Infusion la worth every cent of its coat, the 
flavor la Delicious and the strength Abundant*

Beyond All |

Question

I.mutin* 
Why, you co&,'tev. «?*£, c!DTr

»r. It has been on the market for 
nearly eleven years. It bums *ae made 
fr«»m roei oil and air. Itwltlvsly «vse 
more heat than coal. It le wife, odor- 
Iraa. «Impie and sufficient. Fee it In 
your cook stove, heater or furnaee. I| 
la complete for «30.00 if no agent,in 
your town send else of ftrebes with 
prioe. to the wholesale distributors.

HU NT, WOOTTQN CO.
Ml church street. Toronto.

•m

The Moat Economicalr
I Tea Obtainable Anywhere.

St It 
1, hie feelingi ,vore 
eipressed In words.

0
topped 
to be i

MIGHTY MAGMA LOA. chant Venturers stand, and blrthe at 
■ea were registered there. Before the 
organisation of the royal navy had 
been fully developed It wee convenient 
to Intrust the Interests of the crown 
tn regard to the duties of the admir
alty 
Dent

Listen and hear whet jie has to say: 
"Vengeance Is mine, I will repay." 
Whet can YOU say to God?

FOR SALI.
QNKJ'HI'JTJIIAIiket «uiw*

<7 inch Hvlïd Haw* SO teeth, practtc- 
new, «S6 00 I Hoi id Tooth few. about 

4& Inches, suit small timber. «S.W. All 
loaded on U. T. It. Apply John Hassan, 
■•dull» Kells. (I*err> Hound Diet.)

TU* CHfiotio Volcano Is Worthy 
Ural to Vesuvius. Finest Thing Ever 

For Chronic Catarrh I
Une
allyWorth Remembering.

Hamburg atoek le chueper end better 
when mixed with breed crumbs soaked In 
milk end seasoned with g rated onion.

to local gentlemen, like the 
leone of Scarborough, from which 

the Earln of Lonsdale, derl 
clent standing to 
sympathy with smuggling, which
M °Æ!

alifioatlona were necessary, which •haXtin/and gearing in goo? condition, 
lord lieutenant, if he wiye seated f.°r Full particulars apply to the aitngsby 

Inland, might not possess. Mr< Ltd., tirentford. Ont

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

The lofty volcanoes of the Hawaiian 
Islande, rising above the ocean from 
6,000 to nearlv 14 000 feet, are only the 
summits of gigantic mountain masses 
that rise abruptly from the bottom of 
the Pacific. Mauna Loa. on the Island 
•f Hawaii, stands 13,075 feet above 
sea level, but Its elopes descend be
neath the sea. as shown by deep aea 
soundings, with a grade fully equal to 
If not greater than that of the visible 
slopes. The same Is generally true of 
the submarine slopes of other islands, 
and the depths attained by these con
tinuous slopes, within thirty to fifty 

of the shores, vary from 14.000

Gets Away From the Medicine 
Habit, Cures, by Novel 

Method.
calve!
for sala

ve. of suffi 
Immune from& nALLOtVAYB-COWg WITH

stockStocking* or *oeke. after being soaked 
in warm * anther for two hours and dried 
befo-e being worn, will last much long-

I)

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure ycpii 
nose. Even a gargle only bathos the 
entrance of the throat—It can't really 
get inside, nor can It reach the in
flamed bronchial tubes.

With Catarrboione, It's so differ
ent from medicine-taking—you elm- 
ply breathe its healing vapor. Inhale 
ita balsamic fumes, which carry cure 
and relief to the minutest air celle in 
the lunge, nose, throat, and bronuchlal

In this ^scientific wav the
inflammation la rapidly allayed.

?heKeep
ed woodwork, 
pearunee of th* 
pea ranee of the

all left -over tea to wash varniah- 
lt Improve» the ap- 

« rm doe* not tu-
r throat or

woocTas does
farms for sals

b™hh*"c„rwÎSÏ,.n*m.ï5ï[ Sr.foTV/ ÆK
bristle* upward, for when turned up the 
water soak* Into the back of the brush 
and rota the bristle*.

F OR SALB-1S0 ACRES OF LAND 
■ clay and sand loam. Brick house, 
basement bam. Cement silo, and other 
outbuilding*. 34 miles from Thamesvllle, 
Good water, Uravel road. Apply Geo. 
Dowswell. Thamesvllle. R. 1L No. L 
Phone 665.

Science Jottings.
Last year the cut of timber in Brit

ish Columbia amounted to more than 
1,600.000.000 feet board measure, which 
Is an increase of 4:> per cent, over the 
total for the preceding year, and about 
100 per cent, 
years ago. 
caused by the demand for material for 
airplanes and ships.

All building records were broken re
cently at Grasmere.
United States base ho 
In five hours a force of 300 men erect
ed a building 230 feet long and 36 
feet wide. In the finished building, 
when the workmen laid down their 
tools were a steam heating plant, 
eewer connections, electric lights and 
a bathroom with tiled floor. The work 
started at 7 o'clock In the morning, 
with men dlggin poet holes When 
the whistle blew at noon the last 
workman In the building was putting 
on his coat, with the task completed.

As a substitute for copper In trans
former windings. It has been suggest
ed tha aluminum might be used, but, 
dealing with heat dissipation 
ture rise comparative costs 
ferent materials and other Important 
factors, It appears 
tages are still with copper.

If all railways were converted to 
eelctrtcity a saving of 16 2-3 per cent, 
of the total coal consumption could 
eventually be made—far more than 
could be achieved (^suppressing light
ing altogether.

miles
to 19,000 feet. ' Manna Loa and Mauna 
Kea. If thetr true bases are considered 
to be at the bottom of the Pacific, are 
therefore mountains of as great an al
titude as Mount Everest, or approxl- an-

• mately 30.000 feet. In general the reiaXed cords are/ toned up. the en- 
Hawallan Island group consists of tjre mucoue membrane Invigorated, 
summits of a gigantic submarine Every trace of catarrh disappears, 
mountain chain which projects only tjje disagreeable dropping of murue 
Its loftier peaks and dome- above the ln the throat, hawking.

On the island oi Hawaii the stopped-up nostrils—all these
signs of catarrh and bronchitis are 
permanently cured by Oatarriozone. 
Large outfit lasts two month*, costs 
$1.00: small size 50 .cents, trial size 
25 cents, at dealers everywhere.

When you wish to save on butter at 
the table, make small butter ball*, and 
have them very hard, by placing upon 
the.Ice Just before using.

TWO ACRE FRUIT FARM. 8A 
* Loam, excellent house and 1 
Electric Light. all conve 
minutes from Radial, with or without 
furniture. Owner going abroad. Box 643 
Grimsby. Ont.

sur
nlencee. two

To keep cabbage all winter, pll 
dry grass and cover It with old 

top of tha
In doing up muslin curtains, starch 

Just the lace and hem.
A box of freah 

thing to have In «

m-7
more than the cut three 
The Increase has been

F ARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE. 
1 In Alberta Write for our New Cata
logue. J. C. Leslie* & Co.. 301 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary, Alta.

an excellent 
thing to have In a comer of the pantry. 
If apple* or Icmoes are packed In It. 

«hey will keep fresh and unshriveled for 
months.

spitting and S. I., where a 
spital ia located.volcanic forces are still in operation.

The one continuously active volcanic 
vent of the Island Is Kilauea, far down 
on the eastern flank of Mauna Loa— 
Mthe great mountain." No other vol
cano in the world approaches Mauna 
Ijoa in the vastness of Its mass or in 
the magnitude of Its eruptive activity. 
There are many volcanic peaks higher 
in the air, but most of them are plant
ed upon elevated platforms where they 

- appear as mere cgnes of greater or less 
size. It ianJt yet known at what lev
el the base of Mauna Loa Ls situated.

E—NINETY-EIGHT ACRES— 
to Ridgeway, near Crystal 

*e; fair bam; stone 
; spring creek 
wheat; plow!

F°5of.^

—rn*’f|W r 
county

Iron-holders that will last for 
made by putting a strong piece of 
between two pieces of material. T 
o? women's shoes are good

year* are 
af leather 

The top* 
his pur-

ood hou 
fteen acres ng done;

phone; mull delivery: natural 
ga*; consider *lxty-flve hundred; reason
able term*. David El*le. Ridgeway. Ont.THE DAY I WINTER WEATHER

HARD ON LITTLE ONES AT 60 PEU ACRE-TWO HONORED 
** acr«*s heavily wooded; In I*ombton 
County; good wheat land; 6 mile* from 
railroad station. C. <• under. Welland.

"Civilization's Reply," to the toast. 
"Der Tag." that has been on every 
German officers llpe these many 
years. The poem is "by Henry Chapell, 
a railway porter of Bath, Eng, and 
appeared In the early months of the 
war.

You boasted the Day, and you toasted 
the Day.

now the Day has come, 
Blasphemer, braggart and coward all. 
Little you reck of the numbing ball. 
The blasting shell, or the "White 

Arm's" fall,
As they speed poor humans home.

Our Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather ls ofter so severe that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for at* airing. The copsequence is 
that baby is confined to overhtexted, 
badly ventilated rooms; takes colds 
and becomes cross and peevish. Baby's 
Own Tablets should'be given to keep 
the little one healthy. They regu
late the stomach and bowels and pre
vent or cure colds. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out.

On

LOST.
■78CAPED. BLACK FOX SUITABLE 
*■* reward paid. Hold Bros. Bothwcll,r

terfi 5’dlf.
of the

AGENTS WANTED.Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited. * 
\rs.—I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used nnv equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hand* and In
haled frequently, it will never fall to 
cure cold In the head In 24 hours. It t* 
also the Best for bruises, sprains, etc. 

Yours truly.
J. G. LESLIE.

And that he advan- rjl'R PRODUCT A WINNER. USED 
Cf every home. Whirlwind sales. 
Agents making five to eight dollars dally. 
Either sex. Write at once. Craig Bros.. 

Fall*. Ont Can.

«es. I practiced 
went at them very 
ting limbered up. 

Ick a little higher.

before a mirror, and 
slowly at first, get- 
Ewry day I would

two exercise* I think most Im- 
a bending back movement.

You spied for the Day. you lied for 
the Day.

And woke the Day’» red spleen; 
Monster, who asked God’s aid 
Then strewed the seas with 

ghastly mine— 
all

kic
The

portant arc 
which I also started very gently, bend
ing the whole body back with nands 
mow the head, umll I could touch tha 
bed with the tips of my fingers. This 
movement absoluu-ly removes all super
fluous flesh on the abdomen. The other 
exercise was u bending forward move
ment until the palms of my hands touch-

This movement as It I* usually 
Is of small value because most 
bend from the waists *** do It. The tor
so should be raised, lifted high and the 
bend should be far belbw the waist from *• 
the bip*. This exercise loosen* the hips 
and the knee* and makes every muscle 
in the back and leg flexible. The knee 
the hip and the back arc the three points 
of attack In training. The two move
ments I give melted away any flesh I 
had to lose, and made me as supple 
as I was when I left the stage.

I did not diet.

Well le It known tbat ambition can 
creep ae well as soar.—Burke.

Cellulon Yarn.Dartmouth. Catarrh Cannot Be Cureddivine,
Cellulon ls new.
It ls a war time product.
Cellulon is a novelty of fibres.
It takes the place of Jute, cotton 

and other yarns.
The cloth made from It haa proved 

to be extremely strong.
This is surprising, as the fibre itself 

is nothing but wood pulp.
There are several ways of making 

cellulon, one being to press the wood 
pulp through small holes In plates. »

Another process takes the roving (a 
solid mass of cellulose) from the drum 
by means of a upedal apparatus.

The surface of the drum la divided 
into parallels corresponding to the 
number of the yarn to thq produced, 
and the yarn Is finished on spinning 
machines.

Many cellulon factories, it is re 
ported, have sprung up In Central 
Europe, where the development of the 
new yafn and the experiments with It 
are being closely followed by manu
facturers.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

the LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u* they 
cannot reach the neat of the dlsca.se. 
Catarrh Is u local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure It you must lake an In
ternal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
Is taken internally and acts through 
the blood on the mucous surface of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the beat physicians 
In this country for years. It in com
posed of some of the best tonic* known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifier*. The perfect combination of 
the Ingredient* In Hall's Catarrh Medl- 

u to what produces such wonderful 
results In catarrhal conditions. Send for 
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., props.. Toledo. O.

All Druggists. 75c.
It's Family I’llls for constipation.

the waters of all the RhineNot
Can wash thy foul hands clean.

-4
but it Is below the sea. probably far

Mauna Kea—"the white mountain" 
—Is also a colossus among volcanoes. 
Its summit. 13,825 feet, is a trifle high
er than that of Mauna Loa, but Its 
slopes are steeper, and its base Is there
fore much smaller. The magnitude of 
Manua Loa is due chiefly to the great 
area of Its base, which is nearly ellip
tical In shape, with a major diameter 
of seventy-four miles and a minor di
ameter of fity-three miles, measured 
at sea level.

In the aggregate of its eruptions 
Mauna Loa ls also unrivaled. Some of 
the valcanoes of Iceland have been 
known to disgorge at a single outbreak 
masses of lava fully equal to those of 
Mauna Loa. But such outbursts are 
Infrequent In Iceland, and a century 

m ha* elapsed since any of such magni
tude have occurred, though there have 

The

You dreamed for the Day, 
schemed for the Day.

Watch how the Day will go;
Player of age and youth and prime, 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime)

A

as a hog InThou art steeped in 

False friend and coward foe.

Ha

Belted Herrings. 1Centuries ago William Buckets, a Hol
lander of Blerwich, made the then aston
ishing discovery that ‘salt would pre- 

vo fish and that salted fish could be 
packed and exported. Before his time 
herrings had to be consumed within a 
few days of their capture Buckets salt
ed them. In 13S6 William Buckets salt- 

of herrings, and, 
ie packed them In

ed thv first hundred c 
having salted them, he
barrels This exercise of common sense 
resulted In a singular development of 
the resources of the country. The Eng- 

flsherlea were not as prominent 
600 years ago as they are now. and Hol
land had for a time almost u monopoly 
of a market which she was able to cre
ate and to supplv. Buckets had not to 
wait 600 years to have hi* claim to pub
lic gratitude recognized. Charles V. had 
u statue erected to the mackerel «alt
er who became the benefactor of hla 
country. Queen Mary of Hungary, how
ever. paid nlm even greater honor. Dur
ing her teetdence In Holland she dis
covered his tomb and. seated upon It, 
ate a salted herring.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

nccbeen several minor eruptions, 
eruptions of Mauna Loa are all 
great volume and occur Irregularly, at 
an average interval of about eight 
years. In view of the total quantity 
of material It has disgorged during the 
last century no other volcano i« at all 
comparable to it.—From a Bulletin of 
the United States Geographical Survey. 

----------♦♦♦----------
Mlnsrd'^ Liniment Curas Diphtheria.

You have sown for the Day, you have 
for the da 

Yours la the harvest re 
Can you hear the groans and 

* awful cries 
Can you see 

that lies
And sightless turned to the flame- 

epllt skies
The glassy eyes of the dead?

of
Heavy Demand for Rubber.S';

rid discarded 183,000 tons of 
during 1916. Adding

Thethe
automobile tires 
to this the large number of bicycle 
tires thrown away every ye,ar by their 
owners, It appears that the world 
spends every year at lewt $600,000,000 
for pneumatic tires aUne. Nearly 
6.0CO.OOO automobiles ye now In use 
In the United States. To supply these 
with tires nearly 88,000 tons offndla 
rubber are needed every year, and the 
America! automobile owners pay every 
year as much as $200.000.000 for tires.

< V
the heaps of the slain

longed for the Day. you 
have wronged for the Day 

That lit the awful flame,
Tls nothing to you that hill and plain 
Yield sheaves of dead 

the grain;
That widows mourn for their loved 

ones slain,
Add mothers curse thy name.

You haveAll-Sufficient Reason.
A very pompousi army surgeon wge 

sent to » recruiting depot in the High
lands to examine a oaten of lads who PHYSICAL EXERCISE.men among

had taken the King's shilling. The ab
rupt. overbearing manner of the doc\>r 
so frightened one nervous recruit that 
he was unable to answer the flret ques
tion a» to bis name and place of birth.

"Why don't you answer?" roared 
"What's your namdl I

It Pays in Roth Beauty and 
Health. »

Do Corns Lead to Cancer?
À» yet this has not been proved, 

out interested parties will find noth
ing better for corns than Putnam’sBut after the Day, there's a pries to

For the sleeper under the sod.
And He you have mocked for many 

a day—

SXhi ÏSK
I lost nine pound*, without dieting, or 
any of the strenuous exercise* that go
rn"i\SLr?;!.^""n'' -« * ~ru"r
i.L!lf|U,,u5fSSr«,r0,

pay. Corn Extractor, 25c , at all dealers.the doctor, 
say?"

•till the panlc-etrtQten lad could oa-
;

English Hereditary Offices.
Conventional epithets have once 

more been used In the English news
papers about the lots Lord Londqpbor 
ougha hereditary office as vice-admi
ral of the Yorkalde coast. In reality 
there are many similar appointments 
In force elsewhere. Th^ Lord Mayor 
of Bristol Is vice-admiral 
net aa far down as Holmes, and poe 
■esses an ancient silver osr. whieh be 
is entitled to have borne before him 
In virtue of hie office. By n fiction of 
medieval lew ell deed persona washed 
up by tbe tide were considered to 
belong to th* perish In which the Her

F da* to do my marketing^ Thefarm'
eia

HIRSTS | 
PAIN EXTERMINATOR

STOPS THE PAIN-AND ACTS QUICKLY*

0
FOX OHpATIft HORSE EFFICIENCY GIVE

X SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND *

^ ^ ‘Est «î
Buy from

of tbe Chen

fssssæsgsss as*
AM émkrs or ww*» ms, HIMT BZMSDY CO., Haatftn. Caaada. your drueetet 

EFOHH MECHCAL CO, Oe.h.n, Intf. U. E. A. 4BOTTLE

I
;
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Fertilizers
PAY

Experimental Tceti show that 
Fertilizers Increase Wheat Yields
Geins from Fertilisers obtained in 
Experiments! Tests:

Ontario Agricultural Bsperintenta!
6.2 bus. Pall Wheel gained'
8.3 bus. Spring " » f

I-.U-E gaZAlESt!’*-
7.06 bus. Wheel gained

Average el 10 years' test.
‘‘Eiactly what should he used will 

depend upon the lose I conditions, but 
im any tat$ tkoul4 *« rimtmbmj 
that it mU pay bttin to ere /.*»«< 
amount, of ftrUltur ea wktat now 
than ia ordinary limit, because wheat 
price#are likely to remain high ead

tien? —P*or A T. Wiamcso. Perdue 
University, Indien*.
Moke Year Gain en Wheat while 

prie** are high
Writs /or fra liHratmro

Soil end Crop 
Improvement Bureau

of the Canadien Fertiliser Aeeedetlee 
. 1111 Teea»Ie Bldg., Teroele

tt

LASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH I

maiilÎMiltlM
OR HOMEY REFUNDEDl ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write lyiree-taei Ce., Heetreel, P.Q. Price65c.
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Albertan Fields Where They 
Reaped the Wheat They Will 

Soon Be Reaping the Sunflowers

eu that although the Soetal 
«rate a ad not obtained an absolute
majority In the elect lone they would 
aiways be the derisive power within 
tie Government and tho. In 
elutions Radlcallstn would lose even 
more of Its supporter*

Hrltledeinann assumed that on many 
questions ro-opcrailon between 
Bourgeoisie Democracy ac 1 KrWffal De. 
itinerary would he possible and that 
It would lie the special task of the As
sembly to establish a truly democratic 
constitution. In keeping with modern 
demands, which must leave room for 
the carrying out of Hociallem to Its 
fullest extent

The foreign H Tret ary was empha
tic In the statement that Germany's 
Ben ptanee of an Ideal League of Na
tions did not mean that she was will
ing to commit suicide hy 
w.tole sections of the country, with 
unmistakably Gmnatf populations, to 
he wrested from the nations, as sovin- 
Ingl.v wa i Intended by the Polos

the railway. The ataffa of all tuhai- 
diary llnai are heavily padded owing
to the revolution, hut It Is Impossible 
to reduce greatly without serious dis
turbances.

General Klmaley. general officer 
commanding the Canadian# In Hlherla, 
la leaving for Omsk shortly. He will 
administer the British forces there 
and will confer with other silled lead-

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

Demo-
.li .«I

I
‘1

; theNil nr ay people w -t'.d Iteaoriain 
# eunflowere with butter, fir, xi opting 

nom» resemblance In i tier them Is 
apparently little connection between 
sunfljwers and butter 
are play

strailon farm of the Canadian Paci
fic Hallway at Brooks. Alberta, this 
season, satisfactory results were ob
tained. ilie planta growing l > a hnlghi 
>f from ton to twelve feet and yield 

Hunflowers ed more the
yUia an important rule in ih * J® ,hv Vl L ,

produ,,/„ min y pm.

th*- Iim! fl,fint I* <,-n,llfe.l‘‘* d'àlrV un i ,|,,nl|y relished them very well Two£ S
™!‘“o i,v:p ssjsa sErïLtt as
nr«as nil nvrr li e routine." ,,iv he- am, wa,. primounml i,r who
Ini deioieil to It* «rowth, !• .r Un . haVfl |lad epdrlence In growlnx lun- 
fnct a.on.' tint II I» one ol the h nv (|0WDr, fartin'- noirli U> hi the lir- 
le.t yielding fodder . rope known It „„„ ,lead bad cv,,r Karra
would be u very ISluible rrop. but 8outllern Alberti are I
the manner In which inw« r.-em to ed ,3 ,lv, Ldp plant a lrlai,

L". r'™” l®,",h,7 CfT’ Judging from their ,ucee„ with olhe.- 
and ts high i '"ding value Indicate ,horc ,, not nluch doubi that
that Il ls one of the m.st profitable thB c satisfactory As
crop, that can be grown, and explain they are al,„ able t) gruw large crops 
Ita growing popularity in those dis- od gra[D alfalfa, clover, roots, grass- 
trlcts where it ha, been tried. eic.. year after year, conditions

are Ideal for a considerable 
of the dairy Industry In this eectloti of 
the country.

i

ALLIED TROOPS 
ON SLEDGE TRIP

BolshevUd Plan Army of 
Two Million for Next 

Spring. |

n fifteen tons of fodder 
They were cut and fed

;

BELFAST DARKDetachment Sent to Relief 
of Orenburg

allowing

Argentina Deporting 1,400 
Maximaliste at Buenos 

Ayres.
Through District Full of 

Wolves. BELGIUM NEEDS 
AID OF ALLIES

being

Spring lambH arrived last week 
a Axent County farm.

Milk retail ;>rlce drops from 14c to 
12c to-day In Chatham.

Augustus Thompson , 15 years old, 
was ..r owned w He skating on Klng- 
aton Day. *

St. Thomas Great War Veterans 
consider the vocation training couvres 
for returned soldiers too short to t** 
auvquate.

!.::-Crown Princess Cecilia voted at 
Potsdam In the German elections.

Three gunmen in New York were 
sentenced on Saturday to the electric

Omsk, Ca de.— rimnll contingents
of French and Drlilah troopa will be 
Kent to the ass.etance of General 
Dutoff at Orenburg. Negotiations be
tween the Omsk Government and the 
allies have been successfully com
pleted. General Dutoff has telegraphed 
that he will hold Orenburg as long as 
possible. The trip of the allied sol
diers to Orenburg will lie so mew ha' 
perilous, became to reach that place 
they must make a sled Jaunie;. of 200 
miles across the country 
with wolves, which have 
because huntsmen there are without 
ammunition.

It is reported that Bolshevist 
forces plan to "sm apture I'em. which 
was taken from them last month by 
General GaidaV Siberian and Czecho
slovak troops. The only real arsenal 
in the I rai region Is at Perm. 
former Russian Government refusing 
to establish arsenals In Siberia.

France and 
notified Admiral Kolchak, head of the 
Omsk Government, that they consider 
the acceptance of Foreign 
Sazo.toff of plans for unity 
mand in the settlement of the railroad j 
question as to signalizing closer ties 
between the force-» fighting the Bol
shevists In Siberia. While th 
official recognition accorded as yet 
It Is apparent that the powers. Includ
ing America, have a tendency to look 
on the Omsk

A Michigan farmer who grew sun- 
the first time says: I 

tbi way
the cows eat this feed. I was appre
hensive that the coarse stalks of the 
sunflowers would bo left, but the 
cows n )se the leaves away and seem I 
to search out and relish the coarsi% ! 
stalks host. We bega:. running this 
green stuff through the cutter and 
feeding it three weeks before starting 
to fiil the silo, and it ha a all been 
cleaned up from the first. E*en the 
large butts, some of them two Inches 
in diameter, when broken up hi the 
cutter, are readily eaten."

extension 300,000 Idle, and Bolshe
vism Feared.

flowers tor 
was agreeably surprised at

i The problem of the dairy farmer, 
sheepman and stockman is the pro- 

i vision of feed during the winter 
! months for their cows, horses, sb-*cp 
; and hogs. By as much as the winter 
1 feed question Is so.ved the success 
of un all-round system of agriculture 
is* measured. Hence anything thj^i 
promises to help this situation Is 
worthy

and dairy products The latest re
ports from Europe indicate that the 
shortage there is much greater than 
was at first anticipated, and th> de

mi for these commodities and for 
cattle for many years to 
be a considerable 

More livestock and more dairy pro-

i Huns Destroyed Country’s 
Industries.

u winning 
mutlpiicJJ

1 Paris. Jon 26. Belgium needs Im
mediate help. If we do net get It then 
we shall have a Dolsh ?vlst movement 
11 Belgium l;i a few months, 
a few weeks." said Emile 
wide. Minister of Justice and Belgian 
delegate to the Peace Conference, yes
terday morning.

"We have 3iH'/;0O unemployed, chief
ly in the textile, metal and glâ:»s In
dustries. our chief manufactures, b »• 
cause we have no machines and no 
raw materials. Our railroads are al
most useless fer lack of wagons an 1 
the signalling system destroyed by 
the Germans, who also disabled our 
mining machinery, so the output Is 
very low.

"Food prices, except for bread, are 
at a figure which the rich can 
but not the bourgeoise or the 
ers. and but for American 'help the 
situation would be impossible. The 
food we need principally is meat fats."

Asked about the posit! 
he said: 1 Our labor organization and 
co-operative movement is stronger 
than before the war, and the trade 

immensely in

;

of earnest consideration. The 
the farmer iuw is tor meat

The ''odios of Dr. Karl Llebknecht 
and dS other Spartacans were buried 
ur Benin ou Saturday.

it not tu

Reeve John Currie, of Adelaide 
Township, brother of Majorjl 
Sir Arthur Curr!**, is expected 
the contest for the wardenship of Mid-

St. Peter';; Anglican Church, Co
boar;. l;ev. F. J. Saw ers, M A., rec
tor, Celebrated its 100th anniversary.

A closing by-law of Niagara Falls, 
Ont. passed last May to help out the 
electric shortage is ultra vires, ac 
cording to a decision made by Magis
trate Fraser.

The strike on the transportation 
lines in Paris came to an end when 
the companies' employees decided to 

j;o back to work af'er the Government 
nad requisitioned transportation facil
ities.

On the irrigable lands of Califor
nia. Colorado, Idaho and other states, 
more and larger arcaj are being 
planted to sunflowers every y ar to 
provide fodder for dairy c.itt>. and 
ample returns are obtainable from
them on these hig.T-prlced lands. In ducts mean more fodder, and the far- 
combination with other crops, that j m€r can make his land produce 
can be grjwn on the^e farms, th jy larger quantities will be able to sup- 
form an Ideal ration, enabling the p0rt more livestock, and will thus 
tarmer to support a maximum number benefit most from the conditions 
of cows and produce mere butter I which lie ahead. Sunflowers, it would

seem, will enable many farmers to 
do this. Yielding as heavily as they 
do. and being in every way a suitable 
food for cattle, they will not doubt 

ie. and for

Southern Al-

the

breed! ng
will Great Britain have

Minister 
of com-

ere is nothan the limits of his holdings wuuid 
otherwise permit. pay.

In Southern Alberta, where there 
are very large areas 
lands, farmers are beginning to dis
play much Interest in the possibility 
of this crop.
to believe that it can be grown very 
successfully there. On the Demon- ' In California and other places.

of irrigable regime as a strong de-bcconie just cs profitabl 
that reason. Just as po 
among the farmers of 
berta as they have already become

jto Government.
A number of high Allied officer* 

are understood to favor vigorous 
Japanese intervention, believing that 
the future of the country depeni's 
upon Military successes and the quick 
destrut tion of Bolshevism. Nationalist 
Socialist# .on the other hand, have 
sent a memorial to Admiral Kolchak, 
pledging their adherence and expres- 

he belief that his Government

on of lab jr,There is every reason

General D. von Wlnterfeldt. a mem
ber of the German Armistice Commis
sion, has resigned, according 
vices from Berlin.

Fourteen ' undred prisoners charged 
with Maxmillst activities, are on 
* oar ', a cruiser awaiting deportation, 
according to secret service operatives. 
The majority of them are Russian 
Jew? . Some Spaniards are among the 
number.

Fire on Friday night destroyed the 
Interior of the .chooleoom of the In
dian Industrial School at Chaplin, 
Out., and about twenty Indian boys 
who were sleeping over the school
room narrowly escaped.

The steamship General Currie, 
launched successfully in tne yards of 
the Dominion Shipbuilding Company, 
"oronto, on Saturday, was the third 
vesse* ••> leave the same company's 
rlips during the past four weeks.

Travelers reaching Copenhagen and 
Bergen from Northern Russia, accord 
:i»ç to advices received in Lonron. say 
that the Bolshevik! army are attempt
ing to raise an army of two million 
men for a campaign in South Russia 
In the spring.

A bill grantin';; a pension of $5,000 
a pear '.u the widow of Theodore 
Roosevelt wa «sent to ihe White 
House for the President .< approval af 
ter being passed by the House without 
a recore. vote. The \dll had been un
animously passed by the Senate.

Owing to a strike in the dockyards 
and by muniicpal workers, the entar - 
city oi Belfast was without gas or el
ectricity Sunday. There was no stre •’ 
car service aim the people had to du 
without el itrie light;. Church ser
vices were abandoned.

Cosmable Harry Barlow, of Bran 
don. \.a shot in the neck Friday

unions have 
ibersblp."

. committee for the control of the tran s- 
Siberian Railway was removing .Is 
headquarters from Vladivostok 
Omsk as-the result of the recent agree- „|nf, t
ment for Its operation of the syv » a. alone ie capable of saving the roun- 
Comprehensive plans are being incor- | try. nationally and Internationally.
porated which, it In hoped, will enable ' ------
the Inter-allied committee to remove 
the heavy deficit on the operation of

GEN. ELMSLEY.

NIAGARA FALLS 
FATAL STABBING

1
Canadian Administers Bri

tish Forces at Omsk. V

Vladivostok. Jan. 22.—A telegram
from Omsk sta.ed that the Inter-allied BEYOND WORDS,

Says Wilson, of His Tour j Italian Accused of Crime is
Arrested.

French Canadian is Victim 
of Knife.

4 •

CP.R. OmCIAL HONORED Through Ruins.

-•President Wilson to-day made his 
first trip to the battlefront and de
vastated region,
Thle

en razed villages, ending in the ruins 
oi the historic cathedral at Rheims. 
he made this comment:

No one can put into words the Im
pressions I have received amongst 
such r^enes of desolation and ruin."

Tha' wus Mr Wilson's only expres
sion of his feelings after the trip.

Paris, (able.—(Associatedapr
I merit of 

* Col, G. Me-
I.t,A

Chateauvisiting
cry and Rhelms. At the close 
t>tir that look him through a daz-

Lnren Brown as 
Knieht Comman
der of the Order 
oi tho British

Niagara Fall;. Ont . Report.—A fa
tal stabumg iracas took piaca a; 
portals oi the U.T.R. area bridge at 
the toot of Bridge street, this city, 
ahoy 10 o clock last evening in the 
pr< sen ce or a dozen or more person; 
returning home from the 
side, with the result that on 
named Willie Viau. better known as 
(Scantlin). a

*
Empire Is the re
sult of the ve! y 
line services run 
tie rod by the Euro
pean .'..anagei of 
too C. 1 . li. to t!ic 
British 
nient, fer whom 
he acted rs Aa

of Transport dur
ing the last thr e 
ytv.ra oi t!-c war. 
• G. Alt L.." cs ue 
Is popularl

Old Country. Is 
/Y":v ren ul Aunri 

Bro .n of llatr.ll- 
t *n, Gnti.rlo. and 
was born In l.v.iù. 
la •» . l.o vvrn

AmericanJL French-Canadlan. is 
He was fatally stabbed In fhe 

hip just bslow the groin, and died in 
15 minutes. Another French-Vun- 
adlan. Bal Gongnon, was cut In the 
arm and scrotum, and is in a pre ar- 
:ous ccndjtion at the hospital.

Both those men were employed at 
the Hydro-Electfic power works and 
came from Hull, and both lived at -!<
Huron street, this c!- 
man , survived by a w 
children here.

The two men went acre?;; t're river 
together and fell in company with 
threo .Italians, named Cast ntinto 
( t-rmInara. Salvudore r,asvwzzl and
Carmine Ella The five ttt«-n ha I a \ nig.it while attempting to arrest a 
f.-w lirinl. t g,*tri r in a saloon across man who .:ad . :iia: h< d a window an l 
the rivi r. and g t into an aiterc.it.on. i v ote endeavoring to breait into B»*av- 

Of-I Leaving th saloon, t: .. came a -r >s« ! ertv.av. : store on Ninth street. Bar- 
the bridge, th-- three Italians reading ' low f in a m:ious eondltlod at 
u id tli. two Fr. . chv.ien follow :ig < encrai . !i vital. The burclar i< 
closet; in their wake. When on tin* still at Iar;y. \ 
bridge hot words came t > blow-. but I
TV - pa rated. On re . hing th:, side.! arPMAN STRSNG-TH thvv watt at it again., and It i, < .aim-1 UribltmAIN OllVJhniyin.
« d by Gong::on that Cermlnara drew

Govern

ELIGIBLE TODiredcr w 10IH LEAGUE
;%i > 

in

.

b-ith
Ja The d ad 

ow and threehiGennauy in Shape When 
the Assembly Meets. '

Cabinet Officials See Bol
shevism Ended.

'IS

mm
and the

^ X'M-*- ; v

:■]
I

r>:o..;tc 1 L"crt 
c. the Ca-adlan 
JT.cl.'.c Railway at 
Vamouver. jiro- 
r.: :t’d II v.-» y tara 
j.: °r t i he AFSt
Geaor.-.l Brssen- utr Qr.crge JicL. Rrarm.
IT At r r t, u estera Dlvlslm. ord subsequently beam# in turn ErecuttW 
Agent. . pfviatefdoat ot Ho e s. a:td Dining and Seeping Car De-rt. and 

'i.tt: ■ %,*" Agent C P R. Atlantic C'.eamshfp Unes. In IShg ho 
ajirr- . :«•! General Ei'ro?»en Trx.'Hc Agent, and in 1810 G*n«-ral Euro* 

ler.-j Ma.iit.T’r. with her.d nqina ot (2-5 Cbr-i"g Green. London. F.W.
Cn’.. j.ge Mcl«:#ti Browr says a fn>nd writing lu the "Montreal 

Cczctti " la one of the tc rc.*» tv« n » ho»e . -dzHns are eiv*l to the num
ber ff their eequpJntzaces. To a I in that wide circle the annou-eerirnt of 
fi e new hr.r.cr w hich ht s he n • ' n>rred upon him t omra cs pleor-.nt n1 
v« ry wePf.-ue re.vs It is n re. nguitîon of qua ltles and acrvivra vfcVi 
they al' Etov litm to power:, rnd to have rendered. The reputation wh|-v 

' f d «r. Canada, net «lore in the railway wcrl«L has been enhance !
i' rrv".'- : - u to Mi irrrer cnrertWtles as Euro;*nan Marr.gc 
< lan Pr- 'r Railway In London, and the value of his survive 
i -tlon nrd direction of treep tracaportatien during the 
overstate J. Tt was ns surr-eafiil ss It was onerovr. and although given 
v ;i".i no c'.her thought than that of duty, rma none tho 1 desorrtns of r^o*. 
rfe’en now accorded. It was but one. If the chief of h!n war netlrltlei,
1 i:l> h '“ere In ftet of varied as were M:e d«marda upon bla help end coanael.
In nil t!;i3 M'-l.area Brown has b^n true In both Impulse and action to tho ‘ 
r - it of which he cemei. FImliar ItnpiVaea. finding similar emreeslen 
l’cvlrr rerrrd to place nh< rlreutrn anres. hare charreterlted the long and 
TororabTc career of Adam Brown, hie father, now ttd for many years pout- 
nsster at Hamilton. Irtire and Fucreeeful In rom%rclal life, a pioneer In 
railway development, and one of the father* of the National Policy. Ada» 
Brown at ninety-six. la still young In eplitt, giving largely of bla time and 
eubstunce In philanthropy, and to the eupport of war relief organisations. 
As ie the father, ao ta the eon, strong to bla undertakings and >ltkal s 
thoughtful, kindly gshUemas- r

M >
Berlin, Cable. - ! he 

flee Id tTopiiv In.crt- .. 1 ;n 
i>patc:.th irunwi ar;-» 
util maux enu Uu??i.a ur • uni)
autuUkU.i tu tli uguv oi N:..,. ..
wum tuelr pu.itltui .>uua. oi«.t

Cuunt von Bi-^i,- 
j»iorn io-uay mrormtu t::e varr p u.- 
utnt tha: ta» Futvigi «/tiltv* otijc.ai» 
and ota» r high pvrsonag.h uru unan- 
.n.vU4«y ut luv o.i.UtOU taut tu;.-» ..ttiia-
ticn, it It bus ntr a.reauy beta u.u.n- 
»a. will o^amptcujy su.vv.i uah 
meeting of the AhSimb.y.

"h t4 true that there Is much rc >- 
nott.lc ditorgatilzatlon In t.cnnany ,j- 
ua.v. said Count von Bern.-;artf, bat 
the orcerllness t*f the elections af
fords evidence to stability In pclitlca: 
conditions which D highly gratifying 
to us. It is too early to say that 
tÇommunlsm. or Bolshevism, l* qul:e 
killed, but undoubtedly the determined I 
measures taken against it by the 
Provisional Government has renderjl 
It powerless and .hat In the face cf 
the decided expressions of the pcpular 
will evidenced by the elections Com
munism has ceased to be a serious po
litical factor." -----------__________

Philip tichlodemann. Foreign Secre- Imagination Is the air cf the mind.— 
tary in the Ebert Governnten:, assert- Bade).

1 orelgu
■

to—i,.y .-a,- .ny i..*ti

G«ae;ei ! rc&iucu .
a; u«i> k... s:a.:,i:u. him with it At Arms to Be Probed bv
a.id then plunging In into Vlaw's ! AIU1S» LU oc ^ J
I». V vv. a : i « r rffUnlng a f -,v r.j PeaC8 Congress.

lie wus taken Into the bridge 
office, w hi-rv he t-vpired.

rit rgt .loni-s, of th»» city p illce, 
on tho ?cmv in a few minutes 
•Van* 1 under arrest I’lscwr.vl 
rartr.lne Ella, ajtd took In 
G on

fell I
pork», Jan. 26.—An c.fort to asecr- 

! :a!u th -, strength and resources of the 
Germun arm> will be the first problem 
considered t> the military committee 
appointed by the Supreme War Council 
to report ou iho strength of the allied 
and associate ! forces to be retained on 
the western front during the period of 
the armistice.

It wan assumed the Germane have 
about 500,000 men under arms, but It 

confirm these figures 
determine to what extent 

the manv.faciure of arms, munitions 
and other military supplies Is going on.

Slllicus—! am a great believer la 
the value of publicity. Cynlcua—Ye*, 
and fame sometimes attracts almost ss 
much attention as notoriety.

and

Chief
r of t*e ^'atta
in tie orrant- 

var ran hsrdlv be
g non. the Injun J man. f 
h< n Welsh promptly had the

tin* ci:; force scouring the city for 
Cermlnara. the Italian who Is «uppos- 
ed to have clone the stabbing 
flc.'rr Hughes and Baugh located him 
at his boarding bouse at 
street, at 1 a.n.. with blood marks on 
his face, but the knife was not found. 
Drs. K. T. Kellani. coroner, and J. 
Mahcney were promptly on hand and 
dressed Gongnon's wounds.
Stmcaud glffg.CI? D-zt h.k A___ fIS—

»
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i
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and also to
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4 Bari Grand Laundry Soap 
10 Bari Sailor Boy Soap 

pkgi. Kellog’i Corn Flakes 
Ibi. Rolled Oats 

Tartan Tomatoei 
Tartan Corn 
Tartan Peat

-v

: ' ■
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW Local TfaeeTabU NOTICE %Lmv« for Hamilton—7.60 a.m.. 11.16 
a m.. 4.17 p.m., 8 00 p m.

Leave for Guelph Jet —1.40 a.m., 
180 p.m., 4.21 p.m . 7.66 p.m.

leaned every Thursday morning from the 
ottce. Dundee Street. Waterdown 

Snbecrtptkm 11.00 per year. Papers to the 
United States, 80 cents entra.

Advertising rates furnished on application 

O. H. (1RB8NK 
Rditor and Publisher

Big Demand for 
Gordon's Ready-to-Uie 

Mending Tiuue.
Now on Sale 15c

DEATHS
i

(’(KIN—In Went Fliunlxiro. Tun*. 
•lay, Jan. 28th. A. C. Coon of Grim*, 
by, in hi* 77th year, 
the home of hi* non-in-law Mr. Anson 

I Dryden, Friday, Jan. ill, to Millgrovi 
If you are a farmer the valut of your cemetery, 

farm depend* on the value of the ad 
Joining farm, and the value of both

THURSDAY. JAN 30. ISIS Funeral from
'T*

All KindsI ANDKHHON—At Wat. nl.,wn on 
In j Friday, .Inn. 24. John Frauds, infant 

of Mr. and Mr*. John Anderson, Of No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale 

At Reasonable Prices

depends on the value of property 
the nearest village or town 
near prosperous town* are always 
more valuable than those near dead 
or dying settlement*, and this is true 
without regard 
soil.

Farm* ®on
aged 7 month*. Funeral Saturday, 
Jan. If A, to Hamilton cemetery.

8TKWAKT—At hi* home in Freel• 
to the fertility of the toil, on Thursday, January 23. lVltl.

Altdander Stewart, in hi* With year. 
Funeral on Saturday Jan. 25th to 
St rabane cemetery.

:

H. SLATERThe farmer depend* on the town just 
a* the town depend* for prosperity on 
the farmer.

Waterdown
DIED.—In Nel*ou, on Tuesday. Jan 

uary 28th. Mrs. Annie Atrd, in hei 
78th year. Funeral from the home o. 
Mr. Wm. Bustedo, Dundas Street. 
Thursday. January 30th, at 2 p.m., to 
Waterdown cemetery.

FOR SALE—Dry Hardwood cut 
in 14 in. lengths delivered at $10 
per cord. (’has. A. Newell, R. R. 3, 
Campbell ville. Phone Nelson 11-4

Their destinies are interlocked, their 
interests are common, 
one hurts the other, poor crops will 
effect the city resident who does not 
even raise radishes, and depressed 
business affairs affect the farmer who 
depends on soil, weather and muscle 
for his living.

What hurts

LOST—Fountain Pen. Reward at 
Review' Office.

We sympathize with the man whose 
wife has decreed that he must sit in 
the rear pew of one of our local 

Money sent to mail order houses churches for the next 3 months, as a 
helps to turn thriving towns into dead fitting punishment for an act of insu 
hamlets. It thereby depreciates the bordination. 
value of farm land. It decreases the ;
population of the towns that most Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parps of Detriot 
directly use the products of the farm. Mich, were guests at his nephew’s, 
It lowers the price for butter and eggs. Mr. Fred Haminati, Victoria street, 
for chickens and for fruit and vege-, last week. Mr. Parps also called on 
tables. his old school friends, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Slater. He thinks the side- 
So Mr. Farmer, if you deal with a walks on Victoria street could stand 

mail order bouse in a distant city, you improving a little, 
are following a course that takes from 
the value of your farm, that renders 
it less desirable as a place of residence 
and less productive of profit. You 
cannot follow a system that injures 
your neighbors without being compel
led to shoulder some of the expense 
yourself. Take the safer course and 
spend your money where you make it.

FOUND.—An auto tool bag, contain
ing some tools. Owner can have same 
by paying advertising. Apply to Har
mon Binkley, Waterdown.

FOR SALE—A quantity of straw, 
apply to Ed. Rlagden, Millgiove 
Phone 32-11.

For Sale
House. Barn and 2 lots on Victoria 

street, Waterdown. Plenty of fruit. 
Also nearly new Organ on easy terms 
apply at Review office, or to 

R. ZIMMERMAN
Ail parties holding invitations for 

the At Home in the rink on Friday 
evening will be assisting the commit
tee very much if they will endeavor ; 
to be present before 8.30, as a very j 
excellent program has been arranged ! 
and it is the wish of the committee to acre lots.

Stoney (’reck

Wood For Sale ;

30 acre Hardwood Bush in half

arrange the evening as stated upon 
the invitations.

(.’HAS. A. NEWELL 
R. R. No. 3, Campbell ville

At the annual meeting of the Indies’ 
Altar Society of St. Thomas’ R. C. j 
Church at the residence of Mrs. J. C. j 
Langford, John Street, on Wednesday 
afternoon, the following officers were 
elected for the year 191k: Mrs. P. H. 
Metzger, president ; Mrs. J E. Lang
ford. vice-president; Miss K. Burns, 
secretary; Mrs. P. Robbins, treasurer

IWantedLOCAL MENTION
1To rent or buy a farm of 100 acres 

| with good buildings and well water- 
I ed Will exchange village property, j □ 
1 Apply at Review Office. 5

No robberies to report this week on 
the Hamilton Road. Something uu-

cnncnDnnncnQccnoDnnncncuConconocncncocDDnocnnnQcnoooD

The Sawell GreenhousesMiss Bachelor, of Hamilton, spent 
the week-end the guest of Miss Ray- For Sale

Base Burner, Self Feeder Coal Stove 
cheap, apply toMr. Fred Haimnan is busy laying 

an “ ash felt ” sidewalk on R agi in l-C. P. McGRBGOR, WaterdownWomen’» Institute V'

For SaleThe regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute will In* held 
at the home of Mrs. W. A. Drummond 
on Wednesday, Feb. 5th at 2.30 p. ni. 
Mrs. Win. Pearson will give a paper 
and a good program will also Ik* pro
vided. At the last meeting it was 
decided that the Institute undertake 
to support a French fatherless child 
in hi* home for one year, the cost. t>f 
which will lie $36.50. Mext Wed
nesday a collection will lie taken in 
aid of this fund. All the ladies of 
Waterdown and vicinity are cordially 
invited to Ik* present.

Mr. and Mrs. John Surerus and Mrs. 
Jas. Mclfee were Sunday visitors in 
the village.

A splendid building lot. 160 feet ' 5 
frontage on Dundas street 

G. N. ARNOLD
§ Fresh Cut Flowers 

and Pot Plants
K□

Miss Lizzie Thompson. Main Street, 
spent Sunday at Hannon with Mrs. 
('has. Tuck.

□W.-Urrilown ^

For Sale g
oMr. Joseph H. Pearto. of Hagers- 

ville. visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Newell over the week-end.

A quantity of Brick and Lumber 
in good condition.

ISAAC BAKER
Waterdown

The K. K. Klub at their meeting 
last Tuesday evening decided to give 
a Valentine At Home on February 14. For Sale a□

I vu M. Langton, Sec. Coal or Wood Range. $10.
Review Office

aaThe friends of Mr. F. H.
Staples will regret to learn that he is 
dangerously ill in the hospital at To- For SaleWaterdown people as a rule are fond 

of attending picture shows, theatres, 
etc and have no aversion to attending 
a wild west show when they favor us 
with a visit, but we are not aware that 
any resident of our burg has ever at 
tempted to give a representation of 
Buffalo Bill’s rough riders, as was tin- 
case on Friday lust in the east end 
of Hamilton,, when a man purporting 
to be William Aspdln. and claiming 
Waterdown as his home town, essayed 
to shoot up the east end of the city 
after licking up all the booze in sight 
He no doubt thought that he had put 
one over on the Sergeant at Police 
headquarters, when he gave the* fir 
ticuous name and address 
down citizens no doubt 
people, have their fault*, hut attempt 
Ing to shoot up a town with an empty 
revolver and a tank full of booze is 
not one of their faults. While we art- 
sorry that this man s drunken es
capade led to his arrest and a subman 
tlal fine." from the magistrate, of $160. 
still we are sure the 
taught him will serve a double purpose. 
It will teach him that it is better far 
to be honest with the police, and 
try to besmirge the 
Waterdown. No person of the 
given by this man lives here and good
ness knows we don’t want him.

□
jnoDcnnnonnn □nanonenonnannnannnnnnoannnnn □□□□□□ DtanDon1 Car Oil Cake and 1 Car three 

quarter Lump Coal.
H. A. DRUMMOND

Millgrove Station

Mr. ami Mrs. John Smith and 
family, of Ktrabane, spent Sunday 
last with Mr. and Mrs Reginald 
Langton

The many friends of Mrs. Helen 
Baxter. Mill Street, will be sorry to 
learn that she has fallen a victim to 
the influenza.

DO IT NOWFor Sale
A large quantity of wood for sale 

either coni or stove length, apply to 
C. W. DRUMMOND

Phone 34-2 Waterdown |
Take off that old broken plaster which 
has spoiled the appearance of your 
for so many years, and

For SaleThe many friends of Mr. Mct’or- 
mick will be pleased to know that he 
is recovering from his recent attack 
of the Influenza.

! roomA splendid 200 acre farm in Town
ship of Nelson 5 miles fiom Watet > 
down, apply to j

IT WILL PAY YOUDeepest sympathy Is extended to Mr 
and Mrs. John Anderson, In the great 
loss they have sustained in the death 
of their jnfant sou. which occured on 
Friday last.

• J. C LANGFORDWater 
like other Waterdown

O
I To put on a metal ceiling or wall which 

is handsome, durable and easily cleaned
For Sale

Large Extension Table, painted 
Would make good Kitchen table. 

W. H. REID
Mr*. Alexander Stewart of Freel- 

ton. was a visitor in the village on 
Tuesday last, 
was a former resident here, intends 
to again make Waterdown her home.

Dr. K. J. Vance has a large number 
of winter hatched Rhode Island Red 
ehieks which he is very proud of. 
We believe he hold* the reeord for 
early chick* this year.

Mr*. Stewart who Waterdown For Sale by
object lesson

Farm Far Sale
Being part of Lot 7, in the 7th con. of 

East Flamboro (center road) containing 50 
acres, good garden soil, choice locality, 
convenient to school, church. Post Office. 
2 miles to Ry. station. For terms and 
particulars apply to 
George Church,

W. H. REID, Waterdownfair name of

*Tp. Clerk Waterdown

We will hand you back $1.00 on each Raincoat you purchase. 
15c off every pair of heavy Mille and 25c off every pair Men's 
lined Gloves. We still have a fe*v of those lovely Colla • for 
Ladies which we will se4l at a reduction of 25c each.

Do not fail to secure some of these Genuine Bargains

SPECIALS FOR JANUARY

h

»

Canada rood License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown

AUCTION SALES
Of every description conducted 

in any part of the Province

If you are looking for a farm property 
of any kind we can help you locate just 
what you want.

S. Frank Smith & Son
The Old Reliable Auctioneer»

Waterdown Caledonia
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Mr. ;;>;<! M ■>. (1 onion ( Mu-M li;.-. <• 
!■ in vi i ing with Mr. Will (’tivM
it

So it con he < a**'!.." <« n that the con 
st ruction of i iv iwnys to mit a"
« la: s« s must n cv irily he slow cs 
pulnlly in n enquiry lilte Canada 
where I1, p<*pula:lon :s .-cattvi . am. muulnT <i$ fri-mls at a euchre parly 
; ho ml::' l of road • r capita is gn 
er tliiin i.i ony other <<>uairy.

Miss Lizzie tin'en • ntertaituMl i
PHONE 153

List Friday eve’ g.WATERDOWN

MillgroveHiitory of Rood» ?*fïsold wmtae rou m THIS SIONcontinued from pagt I) 
rood* over low lying lomls. the remain* 
ol which we eue In niutiy plscc*Gordon & Son Henlel*

James McIntyre, of Kgenvtllr. visited 
at the home of Mr It McIntyre

Mr nnd Mr*. John

w-sThe flr*t main rood wo* liunde*

SA number of our young people met astreet, oilflmilly o I'iihIi troll It was 
,opene-| lu ItM inti elhce then he* been j ot the home of IV Hockney at FIs in- 

1,11'lt up until ot preeeiH In place* It 1 boro Centre, the occasion heln* a ml* 
Uther main 1 c' llaiteous shower All report a goodLADIES and CENTS I* a fairly good rond

eventually tin timerood* followed until 
'.ilgheet t>p«‘ of road ha* been rone lied ! 
In the concrete Highway between TorCUSTOM

TAILORS
Mr*. Thus Miller Is King III M h r 

home here. The Dominion of Canadaouto and Hamilton, and to-day a *)> 
tem of good ronds Is being organ I ted j The daughter «if .Stanley Tufgar It 
which when completed will open up very III. 1offers
.ill ports of Ontario nnd çmke what ore 
now remote parts easily accessible. Mrs Walsh, of Hamilton, spent Hun 

day with her purent* lure. Mi a.. 
'1rs. I Klatt.

Mi Cameron, who has been vl.-dtlng 
i -e, bus returned to his home I.i Hua

it a loon.

War-Savings StampsThe first thought to come to oui 
nilml* on studying the lilstor.. of road»
Is naturally "why do we not have 
read* now such ns the Unmans built 
I 'fins Impossible when we think of 
tiie great ,'tides we huvv made in 
si h c- and inventions that over 200** Hurling,Lon this week

at $4.00 each
during this monthMi and Mm. (!. I.ysle visited In

And will redeem them for $5 each 
on Jan. 1st, 1924

Every dollar will be worth more.

XV-S.S. can be registered 
against loss

year* :ig'> the peoide 1 itllt better 
roads than we can boast of now. The 
answer Is s.tuple all the labor for con
strue ing the • great military thor
oughfare* was conscripted labor, either 
slaves or soldier* No attempt was one of our enterprising dairymen, 
made to build roads [or any other pur- Mr. Kenneth Cummins, having hud 
post? than to facilitate military move- occarlon to go to his barn early In 
ment.- All Hn money necessary tort- the morning, tound a man busy milk- 

these works was raised by forced ing cue of his cows.

Our pi.bile school toucher. J F. Hal 
ton, has returned from Caledonia, 
where lie attentif d the funeral of hi*We have a good line of 

Never Fade Blue Indigo 
Serges and Worsteds.

taxe : on people unable to resist them. 
We are trying ti eliminate war n* we 
have lung a i cn i aside slavery. So 
obviously any work we may attempt 
must b" paid tor.

Tne Epworth !.ent,u« xxas well at
tended Iasi Sunday evening. Mr. Len- 
iaid Laacely preaided.

Miss Ina Criflin visited at the pa ren
iai home last Sunday.

THRIFT STAMPS 16 THRIFT STAMPS
23 cents each cichunfteuhle for one W-S.S.

TN aim of all govern"..:!: bodies in- 
day from Toxvnshlp councils to Pi 
Dominion Government

The Adult Bible < i.i =s purposes 
Is to avoid oiding a social this w.»ek at the home 

the v- >1 v. .1 Roberts.placing burdensome ta* at ion on 
pi i;.le h-can-i on their ability to do 

•y r s -l till y Hi power. So 
:ii'r y •<» finance any

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Shuart and fain
tly. of Hamilton, were visiters in the 

I;,!:bor!:ood.
Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty •y I-'-

sys '-m of good roads must be raised 
l y a m of • .dual taxation 'vh-r 
the ami. u s nrd by each mimiclpiil- 
Ity are fairly apportioned uctotding it 
tin service obtn:tivd. Greensville

Verse Ry an Airman.ANNOUNCEMENT
To the list of Canada's war poms 

' ,-r- I . ! -on arranged for Febru must he added the name of Lieut.
Hartley Munro Thomas. R.A.F.. 
whose verse has just been collected 
in a volume entitled, "Songs of an 
Airman.M Lieut. Thomas is in every 
sense a war poet, as he has come to 
manhood during 'he period of war
time and Ids verse is the product 

.••.» 1t-,t s::;. ... wa* Riven .... W.-d nf llls experience* of the putt four 
.... ... , '.i prs. He was IS years of age when
T- *' xx:i' 1 ' “ the war broke out. so that all his

a:”rock and Thi.-'.I [,>etry has boon written to the ac- 
« on:raniment of guns. He was for- 

j merly a western newspaperman, and 
he wont overseas with a British 

- Columbia battalion. After Vitny 
; Ridge, he entered the Royal Air 
! Force, and a number of his poems 
I celebrate the doings of the Hying 

men. Although a good deal of his

BUCHAN’S ary and March a lantern lecture foi 
•: eh Wednesday at 8 p m. In tin 

Tcxvn.diip Hall An cd mission fee o 
i or • ! neves ary to m. 1 flu
s i sec ir.ng the slides, etc. j

Canada Food I.i m-e No - llf^i

FOR

Confectionery 
Cakes and Pies !

!
= . V

i!' . ' r:' I - d by 12M Views. I
They Met Again.

During the last days of the war. a 
German ti Id kitchen loaded with 
slum, coffi-e. cigars and cigarettes fo
il hundred nun. and making a slight 
and quite pardonable error as to Hi 

.. whereabouts of the somewhat jumpy 
verse is youthful in quality, it dis- nnan |jn(. ,irf.ve up m th- d.i'k- 
plays a good spirit and some of it n,%ss a battalion of Cana .Ian Li
lias a pleasant musical sw ing. "The r;innv and t! ere started m unl-i. i 

irg Line" may be taken as lv foi>. ,!eli; !.f-d Tou-mlrs di
haracterjstic example of the , ,,v,Tlie raptor* w< r« 

about to pitch in w’.ien a lieutenant 
tush. I out of ti e dim lit dugoijt and. 
with

there might be arsenic i:i th- sV m 
ar.d that anyway the whole thing w 
tirobabl

falter then ;

Grow Itich In Canada.
N is a fishing

nearly one
In Wayakama. Japan, i 

village which has supplied 
thousand men and women for the 
fis! . i try of Canada, according 
to an Osaka paper. Many of these 
emigrants have made money nnd 
some of them have become so com
fortably circumstanced that they are 
nMe to lake occasional holidays at 
hmne. Tliis is chiefly in the wlnt 
xvhen many return to the village 
Mio to choose a wife, leave a chil i 
m school, or simply to enjoy the old 
environment. When a steamer from 
Canada arriv.-s, 'it I* a -ight to see 
long lines of rickshas along the road 

youthful pas 
latest Canadia

'Ï ‘i, u " . .ving subj >t*ts will be giver. 
».11 • k , xvhiter: iN«»x« . diend. l.’v slides.

Here and Tie r» in Europe. 14: i 
Milos.

I Tomatoes, Peas 
Snow Cap Pilchards 

Chicken h/addie 
Sardines 

Pork and Beans 
Domestic Shortening 

Evaporated Milk

R m to t!;e Pyramids and Beÿflnd.
| 1J-7 slides.

B- I vi u ifore and Since the War.
,lh hijdi There is mud. red mud. and a sea

of holes,
All lt-d If.iato or Round tin■' VVhrre the d.nd arv dnpp.

. ... , ... .... . ... And the thousands sleep,,.i .i« i ! i,. -:i Ttrtiioi.x, 1-0 -lidv while the howitzer chorus rolls;
And rjic waste is far 
Where the Verey light shines 
Like a drunken star 
On the long lone path.

rail of wrath.
To the tilth of the Hlndenburg lines.

er,
uf

Hlndenbt 
a fairly c 
poetry of Lieut. Thomas:

lifted hand.
. his Iung out as

Mio vxith ssengera
dressed In the 
\i the viiirance of the village they 
are i n t bv crowds of relatives and

]Y!ds turn ol ixen'.-
Cerman cook, who v... 
my one m ti« rtnuny I.- 

F'lpposvd to b<- ir the llf'h y-ar * » f 
til • xv r and v ho b d Jltst be« n coil

•tulating hit: if that even th" j wanting, 
fiendi !i Canadl .. s voulil not be .»-• ,

There is min grim nain and a pool very cruel i" «ne who had bmught X l m-Icho bather.
Ilf blood 1 '' im<-x;»• vf-d t«fr« 1 "nt* He was the four-year-old olfsprln

Where the raid nassed bv 'Hu- • k brig! n« d rp. .. a , \ ,-t . ; nf th- beloved minister of a w.
I nder the cloudv skv ^ xvlten n oc-urn d " ' - «hat he an ; j know, .«ml popular church, a rainis-
Whlie the howitzer roared In mud I * -Mv-rs tnigl-' '!:*«■ m • ;«'.„,'« , tvr r. m.wnvd for Ins eloquent ap-Wtnh ini na*uterrt>*Tea in muu. : ,, ,.lk. , „ lh. railons ip. ,1 to the M'activai as well as the

hundering mines on : ml TI • * 1 i-'t allowed n> spiritual side of life One day the
II* ' than s. : ph tb.- wli-ti th- young son and heir was having trou-

t ! in. and in fix. nintvs hie xxilli his go- art when a neighbor
e, i ,tj;,n- i- .| «'l« led op ii tii"al p.i-sing by was appealed to for he!

i [«.tied for a bun The neighbor fell invompelent to 
• n.ik was .-till a vis-- ami asked: "Why don't you k<> 

, v .j , . i.i- - i. wli-i hi! to your father ami find out what's 
There are dreams, soft dreams, and r.on : : a«! to f« • l the way and th- matter? He'll know No use, 

.1- I ha mil Th« subject xxuii hi u na,i0n's prayer. of whom n. thine bad i n heanl said the Hub -hap In disgust. "He
i : (*» v,"oim n V- 'ore. During ami As the shells go by sim e !!• x«i t-ld *!:.»• b- would won't know He don't

\f:-:- iliv .ii' Fun iter notlc" ot In the flashing sky. p-obaMy ' 1 ■ ‘ uioiuli.g except about God!
, w„, ....... While the howitzers rend the air, Sire emeu at «lawn In tlv pris-ir.

,1‘ And the thoughts that stray « .. far . Hid. the si my ration do-
Wlvn the khaki man pines t.,H all t 1 I" '" ,a"'
For the better day harm!" "Oh. Gottlieb!"
.Makes a holy land. great r« . " it

S. Frank Smith & Son Aucliin Sales Wli.-ro (ho Tvutons planned.
But the might of the Hlndenburg ^ gu|u |*|,|rf.

I'rl'l"1. J»r. 11 Horry Smlih. I.„ls linos. There h„ ^ Ulod at (he Broch-
and i. C<ri. 7. Township of Barton. ------------------------------ Vn,v <;^neral Hospital. Mr. Charles
1.,. .... V..I, Rleh Castle I tin nder Was Captured by Kraft. Cetewayo. who by right of birth was

«■ e**"- •• "r Ea" P"‘,ul-"r ' r,.d«,'"”a.h.KmU»Kolrhî.n,nri.m“ îhï''«.n°’o? îh“"£,n,

"fi ! •' Tu.nsl.lp lhor1 ;IC„. he rn „t lonely rnm- Ing enulneer^in O»*»*! 61"j”* ,» 1 Tho am «que .(.lue of the .looping
l ast Fhmibc.ro. sho.,,1 forward and mhde the bird Kug‘'d i i ''|,U‘0 ' KmKal0n capUaV . Ariadne, nil,- of rhs g,:ni, of (lie Vali-

Thnr.„ uy. Fohra.ry W.     ^ ^ o, near , ™« on,y
& Son, l.ot 12. ton. 1. Township,of (0ry account of itself and Its case was 
East Flamboro. ^ remanded until Thanksgiving. 1

War Pictures mo rotes), 1 -3 slides 

Youu. i lie iti J .pan, 4'J slides.
1., qu tintaii- « s. and pretty girls dress

ed in tluir gayest kimono are not
TÎ"ruui "i ti;. chul. ; vare Country. Anil its ti

. l'des.
The Merchant <>. Venice. 16 slides. 

Fi. ' Fatuous Pictures.
ng
•11-WE SELL

Th • !a*t ' 'ir will be given hi onLinker! Bros.
BREAD

!■•. e;:ivi: All ti r stei! are invi'. d to Here the
And the t
Making death more sweet 

It js o' [ r.q « -ed i< have litre Than the long, lone fight
iron Toronto l nivet.-uy |V)r th<i 8|[me ,îf tlie Hlndenburg which ha-i 

The first lines.

attend.

ad-pre :;SOr>-
dur i y these txxn ntoif! - 
lec*u "• XX 11 h- gi' -n i .- Professor St

ilr.-d Cn-rman*'
Fresh Every Day

know anything

AGENT FOR

Wah Lee 
LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

Bohemian Method*.
l.ollce are Interfering n 

affaire of Antoine Iuiurln,
Ottawa's 

the family 
wh-'se wife married Alfred Pichette 
reifiitly. while lattrln himself has 
transferred liis affections to a slst-r 
uf tit- woman whom lie had wedded 
eleven years ago. the ceremony of 
the second marriage without di
vorce preliminaries being witnes*ed 
with approval by all members of 
the tangled families.

PHONE 182

Waterdown I

For Sale
$3300

Mill Street, Waterdown, next to Dr. Hoppers

Desircable S room stone and frame 
dwelling, good furnace, electric lights 
sleeping porch, new cistern, fruit cel
lar, good barn, chicken run, about 
three-fifths acre of land with fruit 
trees and good gardon soil

Apply to

L. M. STOCK
Hamilton, Ont.439 King St. Eaot

Phone, Rer. 4874
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•bould b# dont with a doeUr meéetee- 
td with a dlsInNetaat edition; not
to moist m to Wet the object dueled, 
but damp enough to catch up the duet 
and really remove It. A moistened 
mop pasted over bare floor apacet. 
linoleum, and so forth will do the 

for these. Carpets, curtains.

•lath day kept perfectly for nee on the 
Sabbath. The narrative here tndlmue 
that the Sabbath was an laetltjnon 
already In existence Nothing is said 
about Instituting U. but Its existent e 
Is taken for granted, since Moses ►eld, 
"This Is that which the Lord hath said. 
To morrow is the rest of the holy sab
bath unto the Lord" (v. S3 » Some 
of the Iraelltee went out on the dab- 
bath to gather nianna, but found 
none, and the Ixird reproved them. 
31. coriander tefd-—Coriander Is a 
plant that grows wild In Egypt and 
Palestine. It bears a grayish-white 
round tee^ These seeds have 
cy flavor and are used In baking

31. This Is the thing which the 
Lord commanded!—The Lord called 
Moees' attention to an Important pro
vision for future generations, that they 
might know whet he had done for bis 
people. Fin an omer The amount of 
manna to be laid up before the Lord 
was the same a* waa allowed for one 
day's eating for one person. 33. Kept 
for your generations—The plot of
manna waa to be kept for a memorial 
of how the Lord fed the Israelites 
during their journey through the wild
erness to Canaan. 34. Before the Tes- 
tlmony-^The "Testimony" was a name 
given to the ark of the convenant. 
This has not yet been constructed, but 
the pot of manna waa to be kept there 
when the tabernacle and Its furnish
ings were completed, 
na forty years. This statement was 
written long after the firpt giving of 
the manna and finishes the history of 
this marvelous event. 36. Th^mes
ure of the omer is here added, and the 
terms Is not used as a measure after
ward. Its equivalent, the tenth part 
of an ephah, is used.

Questlona—Where was Elina? What 
camping

t.T I

A LETTER WITSI s ^ »«•«. J
TORONTO MAMC1TS.Lesson V., February 1. 1919. The 

giving of manna, tsodus 16. 1-36.
Commentary —I. Israel's murmur- 

lags (vs. 1-8). The Israelites were 
quickly and greatly moved by the con
dition* that affected them. They bad 
murmured against Moeee when the 
army of Pharaoh overtook them 
(Kxod. 14. 11, 18), when they came to 

' Marsh and found the water bitter, 
and again In the wtldern 
when they were without food. They 

. expressed the wish that they bad died 
in Egypt amid plenty, rather than to 
die amid the hardships of the wilder
ness The Lord gave Moees a promise 
for Hie people that He would supply 
them abundantly with bread and 
flesh. He would test them that it 
might be known whether they would 
obey Him or not. Moeee and Aaron 
announced to the people that "at 
even" they should know that the Lord 
had brought them out of Egypt. Al
though the wilderness yielded them 
little food and the supply they brought 
from Egypt was exhausted, they
would be fully provided for.

II. The Lord’s answer (vs. 9-16). 9, 
10. Moees directed Aaron, who wse hie 
spokesman, to tell the people of Israel 
to assemble before the Lord, for He 
had heard their murmurlnge. As 
Aaron spoke to them, they looked to
ward the wilderness and saw the glory 
of the I»rd appearing In a cloud. 11. 
The Lord spake unto Moses—Moses 
was Israel's dlvtnelv-appolnted leader 
and the Lord made known to him His 
will concerning Hie people. Although 
It Is not known how the Lord spoke 
to Moses, it ie clear that Moees 
understood what He communicated to 
him. 12 Ye shall know—The fulfil
ment of God's promise would clearly 
vindicate the character and course 
of Moses and Aaron, and would con- 

' vlnce the people that Jehovah was the 
God of Israel. 13. Qualls came up — 
These were probably common quails. 
They are migratory birds, and In 
April move northward in great num
bers from the region of the Nile to 
the Mediterranean Sea. The miracul
ous nature of this supply Is seen In 
the prediction of the exact time when 
the quails were to appear. In their 
coming when the people were desti
tute of food. God employed natural 
forces and timed them 
meet Israel’s need. About a year later, 
the Lord again provided quails for 
Israel to eat (Num. 11. 31-33). 14. A 
email round thing—As the dew disap
peared, there was upon the ground 
an object entirely new to Israel. It 
was a thin, ecale-llkc substance of 
a white color. The natural manna of 
the Arabian desert la quite different 
from this, ft exudes from the trunk 
and branches of the tamarisk tree 
in email quantities, and Is a drug 
ather than a food. 15. It Is manna 
anna Is said to owe Its name to this 

question. "Man hu?" Hebrew for. 
"What is It?" (R. V.). for the people 
did not know what it was

III, Instructions regarding the man
na (vs. 16-36). 16. ev>
Ing to his eating—Th 
enough to supply the needs of all. 
They who required much should gather 
much, and they who needed less should 
take less
definitely known.
a drinking-cup. but is here used for a 

According to different Oo- 
and a half 
n for them

same
loan# furniture cover*, and similar ar
ticle* should be carried out of doom 
at frequent Intervale, end well shaken 
and beaten

Food should be protected from dust 
by the use of muslin or very fine 
gauee covers. There may he made for 
Juge, basins, meat-covers, and all such 
receptacles of food, and they should 
be adjusted ae soon as tbs food Is 
received, and replaced whenever It is 
taken out and pul back. Cut to eult- 
able sises, and weighted round the 
edges with beads or shot, they are 
easily put on and taken off. end hard
ly any time Is 1 tken up over tbo 
whole proceeding The extra cleanll- 

of the food Is far more than

CAN YOU WHITE ONE? KAHMlCKM' MARKET. 
Dairy |»roduoe-

Butter, choice dairy.........
Do., creamery ....................

Mergerlne. lb..........................Sh/Tb-T1'

Dressed Poultry—

R3TS ......
Fruits—

Apples, bkt..............
vwtiSLv.- -

Beets, peck 
Do., beg ........

cmsrk... ■
Cebbuee, each 
Cauliflower, each 
Celery, head
Deduce, bunch ...........
Onion*. 76-lb. sacks ..

. 100-lb sacks ...

:Si ilTHIRTEEN FRIZeS TO II AWARD- 
10 IN A L1TT1R WRITING 

COMPETITION.

♦

!!
.15 18

Some years ago the' Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., of Brockvillo, Ont, of
fered a series of prises to residents of 
Ontario for the boat letter# describing 
cure* wrought by the uee of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pill# for Pale People. 
Hundreds of letters were submitted In 
thle competition, and yet there must 
have been thousands ot other users of 
the pills who did not avail themselves 
of the opportunity to win a prise To 
all these another letter writing com
petition Is offered. Thousand# of cure# 
through the uee of Dr. Wtllleme' Pink 
Pills have never been reported These 

furnish the material for the let
ter# to be written 
There ie no demand upon the imagin
ation; every letter muet deal with 
facte and

of Bln

?8 Î8

! !E
:SS 8: i« j»
.si 11

ness
worth the extra trouble.

THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.
The recent epidemic has proved one 

of the most fatal in living memory. 
Everyone must within the circle of 
his friends and acquaintance# ha/e 
come serose cases of young people 
apparently In the prime of hea'.'.c. at
tacked by the disease and carried off 
within a day or en. :n many of these 
fatal cases no evidence of pneumonia 
has manifested Itself, and death 
to have resulted directly from the v 
lence of the poisonous products of the 
influenza germs. Pi a number of oth
er serious cas 
red and that 
cause of a large p*opo 
tal deaths. Drugs have proved a 
en reed, so far ae influenza ie 
cerned, and the only piece of treat
ment about the value of which there 
can be no doubt consists in putting 
the patient to bed and keeping him 
there in a state of placidity until the 
temperature has remained normal for 
at least twenty-four hours, 
airy room Is dealrable, and w— 
there should be no cool draughts, the 
windows of the bedroom should In all 
cases be kept wide open day and 
night. During the feverish stage no 
solid food should he given. The pati
ent should be allowed or rather en
couraged to drink is much water. le
mon water, and milk or milk and soda 

possible Attention should be 
to the bowels, which should be in 
ed to move dally, find the face and 
chest should be sponged with warm 
water twice every day. In all but the 
mildest cases It will be found desir
able to bave the patient seen and ex
amined by a doctor 
of pneumonia. If it occurs, should not 
be overlooked.

KDo., bkt.............................
Do., pickling, bkt. ...

Leek*, bunch..........
Parsley, bunch ...
Parsnips bag ... .

Do., neck .............
Pumpkin*, each ...
Potatoes, bag ..........

ubarb, bunch .
Kage. bunch 
Savory, bunch ...
Squawli. each .
Turnip*, hag ...........

Do., peck ....................... ................
MEATS WHODRSADE.

Pcef. forequarter* ............ •>!•«> J*
Do., hindquarters .............  22 00 MOO

^STSJSsrr.."::: ::: 88 88 •

11 ffin ii

0 40 
0 10will HÜ In this contest.

■#S *U 0 26
6 l 76facta only.

THE PRIZES:
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. of 

Brockvllle, Ont., will awaj-d a prize 
of $25.00 for the beet letter received on 
or before the 20th day of February, 
1919, from residents of Ontario, on 
the subject: "Why 1 Recommend Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills." A prize 
$10.00 will be awarded for the 
beet letter received; a prize of $6.00 
for the third beat letter, and then 
prizes for $2.00 each for the next beat 
ten lett

0 20 
0 10Rh 006

.. .. SIS Vi35 did eat man-
lo- 0 76

e »

ee peeumonla has occur- 
has been the direct 

rtion of the to
ut

second
f V>aj:

Do., prime....................
Heavy hog* cwt. 
Shop hogs. cwt. . 
Abattoir hog* ...
Mutton, cwt.............
Dumb, lb..................

. common ... 
nmon, cwt. 
eillum .

■’the CONDITION'S, 
ure or benefit from the use of 
Hams' Pink Pille described In

rendered this a favorable 
place for Israel? Why did the people 
murmur against «Moees and Aaron 
What was there In Egypt that the peo
ple desired? What promise did the 
Dord make to Israel regarding supplies 
of food? Where tests were brought 

the children of Israel? How was 
Describe the manna.

fully
DrThWU

the letter may be in the writer's own 
case, or one that has come undef bis 
or her personal observation.

More than one cure may be describ
ed In the letter, but every statement 
must be literally and absolutely true.

Every letter must be signed by the 
•full name and correct addreea of the 
person sending It. If It describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of tbo letter, It must also be 

the person whose cure le 
guarantee of the truth

en
SVOAIt MARKET, 

lesale price* to the retail trade on 
Canadian refined. Toronto delivery, ore 
as follows:— ... —
Acadia granulated .. . 100-lb. bags. $10 77

Do.. No. 1 vellow .......... y 87
Do., No. 2 yell 
Do.. No. 3 yell 

Atlantic granula
Do.. No. 1 yellow .............
Do.. No. 2 yellow.............
Do.. No. 3 yellow 

Red path granulated
Do.. No. 1 yellow .............
I>o.. No. 2 yellow .............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ............

St. I ,«iw pence granulated .
Do. No. 1 yellow .............
Do.. No. 2 yellow.............
Do.. No. 3 yellow .............
Barrelk~6c over bag*. . „ „
t'aaea-20 5-lb. carton*. bOc. and GO 2-lb. 

carton*. 70c over bag*. Gunnies , 6 
20-lb.. 40c: 10 10-lb.. 60c over bag*. .

hile
A W lu,

food provided?
What amount was to be gathered. 
How lonfc would Is keep? Tell about 

Why was a

J 77
» «7

10 V
9 67
# TJ
9 67the Sabbath's supply, 

pot of manna kept
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—Poverty and providence.
1. A complaining people.

11. A divide provision.
I A complaining people. The fleshly 

longings and unworthy murmuring* 
of Israel antedate, but Jllus«atv'i !?,6 
apostolic declaration. "The flesh luat- 
eth against the Spirit." With a history 
interwoven with miracles and moving 
under the shadow of the marvellous 
cloud which was their guide and pro
tection, it is surprising that they 
should have become disturbed by fear 
for their supplies. Stranger still It is 
that the desire for the fleshly gratifi
cations of Egypt should have broken 

their new-found freedom al- 
before the gqpanlnrs of /heir 

ay. To their

10 27 
9 87paid t 7T 
9 67

signed t), 
described 
of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper In 
which he or she saw thle announce
ment.

Fine writing will not win the prize 
unless you have

as a 10 27
9 87

77 
9 67to the hour to

so that the onset
a good case to de- 

______ " The strength of the recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It Is understood that The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered 
In this contest If*they desire to do so 
where it wine a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
20th. 1919, and the prizes will be 
awarded ae eocn ao poesible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 

write your letter NOW. Ob-

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE! 

ii* on the Winnipeg 
ojterriay wer<* as folli 

Open. High. Dow.

0 74*4 0 73 0 74% 

3 11V» 3 05 • U%

0 89'4 9 91 0 88% •
.................. 0 83

x-To 73%c sold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

A pleasant medicine for children Is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driv
ing worms from the system.

EF'rctuatio

MFÎax-‘

ÎK..
Some Good Sandwiches.

Have a slice of brown and one of 
white bread.

Spread the brown with cream 
cheese and on It put the white slice 
coaled with chocolate fudge

Take two slices of white b|ead and 
one of rye bread for a dandy big 
sandwich with two fillings.

The first filling U? spread on tbo 
rye bread and it is made of lettuce, 
mayonnaise and chopped ham.

Over this put a slice of white bread 
covered with minced chicken on top 
of which you put the othor white

Very nlco picnic eandwlcbes are 
made of five slices of bread (three 
white and two brown or graham 
bread). wtih% currant Jelly, cream 
cheese, chopped olives and chopped 
nuts spread between each, the top 
and bottom slices being white bread. 
Frees closely together and then cut 
this sandwich loaf into narrow strip 

ndwlchea. Layers may also be
made of crushed cooked peaa. minced 
carrots, etc.

In upon 
most
bondage had died aw 
gross appetites the onions and garlics 
were more desirable than ' angels 
food," and they cared more for grati
fication than for God. They would 
have chosen to live enslaved rather 
than die free men. and regretted that 
they had not died satiated like the 
first born in the land of their bondage 
We cannot suppose that Gold would 
have suffered them to hunger had they 
not complained, though he took note 
of their murmurlnge. We may make 
God's highest unsuitable by our im
patience and receive what le best under 
the circumstances rather than the 
Ideal good Intended. Even the gift 
itself may become a further test of 
obedience as the manna was given to 
• prove them." Nor did "angels' food" 
satisfy their unthankful natures. 
"They wept again, and said, ‘Who shall 
give us flesh to eat?"

H. A divine provision. The miracle 
of the manna demonstrated God's abil
ity to •furnish a table In the wilder
ness." It waa to Israel an utterly 
stranger ood, and exn: eased a twofold 
purpose: to afford needed sustenance, 
and in so doing to widen the sépara 
tlon from their former associations 
and practices. Th^ "bread 
heaven" sustained their energies, 
did not pamper their appetites. They 

called to inestimable privileges,

serve the above conditions carefully 
your letter may be thrown out. 

Addrese all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co* 

Brockvllle, Ont.
Letter Contest Department.

%
ery man accord- 
ere was to be DULUTH LINSEED.

-On track $3.36 to U$7; 
January, <3.34; Jan- 

runry. $3.32 bid; May.

Help for Asthma. Neglect KlT*V**- 
thma a great advantage. The tremble, 
cnee it has secured a foothold, fastsne 
its grip on the bronchial passages ten
aciously. Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Asthma 
Remedy is dally curing cases of as
thma of long standing. Years of suf
fering. however, might have been pre*, 
vented had the remedy been used 
when the trouble wa4 In Its first 
stages. Do not neglect asthma, but 
use this preparation at once.

Duluth—Linseed 
arrive. 83.32; arrive 

$3.34 bid; Feb
133a bid.omer—The capacity Is not 

The name means Chats with 
the Doctormeasure

tlmates It held from thre^ 
to seven pints. every ma

. .in his tents—Each wnan was to 
see that his family was supplied with 
manna. The Lord gave It freely and 
abundantly, but some effort was nec- 

on man’s part to appropriate 
The gathering was to

VDUST AND DISEASE.
perhaps no more general 

bar borer of disease germe than dust.
Indoor dust and outdoor dust alike 
provide a congenial home for bacilli 
of many kinds, and In this present 
epidemic of Influenza a great number 
of cases which have appeared amongst 
persons who live an open-air life, ae, 
for example, the police force, can 
safely he attributed to the germ-laden 
duet which eddies and whirls about 
inadequately cleaned streets. An enterprising company in Caltfor-

titreet duet to a notorious germ car- nia has found that water which is dls- 
rier. Infecting exposed milk, fruit on tasteful because of sulphur gas can be 
street stalls, meat In butchers' shop*, purified by blowing ’he ga;< out of it. 
and all sorts of articles of food to The water Is forced to escape from the 
which It can gain accuse. Breathed In- rt8f,rvolr through Inch holes Into a 
to the lungs, it can carry with it the long trough. It also falls oyer two 
seeds of disease, and dust is one of shelves of la'h. The process atotn- 
thc well-knowq spreaders of consump- l?PS water and with the help of a 
tion. It la. unfortunately .not in the breeze entirely removes the eul-
power of the ordinary private citizen ta,.l<v
to disinfect the streets through which 1 ** 
he walk

There is
eseary
it to his use.
HI; at the rate of an omer for each per- 

17. the children of Israel did
so—They believed that this remarkable 
provision' wa« the direct work of Je
hovah, and their need led *hem 
make use of It according to the direc
tion given. They gathered the manna 
In the quantity that they believed their 
needs required.
English word meaning to measure, he 
that gathered much bad nothing over 
. . little had no lack—They gathered,
as well as they couliP Judge 
according to the size of their families; 
when they afterward measured what 
they had gathered, they found to their 
surprise that they had each gathered 
exactly an omer a head—Cam. Bib. 19- 

The manna was not to be Sent 
over right for It would spoil, 
fered from the natural manna of An-

Burgcma*ter Retorts.
The Prussian town of Altwaeeer

developed a humorous burgo
master. The Scbwaeblsche Taswacht

"The burgomaster of Altwaaser, 
who has been flooded with anony
mous letters accusing him of falling 
In his duty as regards the food sup
plies. has caused « reply to his ac
cusers to be posted at the town ban. 
It reads:

•■ ‘l am blamed in letters for the 
for the heavy

to

Purifies Water.
18. mete—An old

roughly. but

large liberties and ealted honors. 
1, rgf liberties and etalied honors 
serve the "oracles ef God" and through 
them the world /as o receive an In
carnai Deity add Redeemer. PaU 
tells us that the manna represented 

bla in this respect, for the latter could ••spiritual meat" because It answered 
lie kept an Indefinite length of tinr>. to tfoc realities of a spiritual world.1 
Borne of the Israelite* who disobeyed Pnd -Holrltual Hock that followed
Moses and kept the manna until th»' them ___ was Christ." Christian
next day found It «polled. The lc«- j gUBteniinc.‘ Is uot of this world. Jesu* 
non of daily dependence on God is Kal(i «j um the bread of life " The 
taught. 22-"<). A miracle, connected "manner of Its beetowment afforded full 
with the main miracle of the manna, recognition of personal agency and 
was that wha- they gathered on :be The#v were to be astir betimes

to secure the needed supply before the 
•sun waa hot." Delay meant defi 
cloncy. Though from heaven It was 
to he prepared by human age.ncy. The 
dally supply taught the lesson of 
dally trust, and stands as a permanent 
protest against the disposition which 
can bo content only with "much goods 
laid up for many years." Nrihlng 
could be held over from the largest 
gathering.
racrednoNs were enforced In the Im
pel Stability of the sixth day'* piovl- 
aion It Is worthy of remark that this 
recognition antedated the fourth com
mandment "For the I^ord hath given 
you the Sabbath, therefore he gtvetb 
you of the sixth dav the br ad of two 
days." The typical significance of the 
intrude te rocog’Ued t / Je*us l-'mac.lf 

W. H. C.

scarcity of potatoes, 
rains and the consequent muddy state 

>f the streets, and for the unlawful 
I appropriation of food cards on part 

Besides, the
21.

It dif- ts, but it is well within hi** 
i keep his own house and hie

Sleeplessness—Sleep Is the great 
: restorer ami to In deprived of It Is 
vital loss. Whatever may be the cause 

. , of It Indigestion, nervous derange-
During an epidemic such as the pre- n,eht’or mental worry, try a course 

sent one. it should be remembered . Parmtt|v^ s Vegetable Pills. By r> 
tbat nature has provided us with u i KUiatlnR the action of the stomach, 
good deal of protection against the In- • h -e the tr„Uble lies, they will re
haling of dust. If we do but make uee normal conditions and healthful
of it. lue tin:, hairs with which the #1 w,;, foii0w. Tlv-y exert a seda
ncetrlle aro lined catch and filter .out . jor,.e Upon the nerves and where
all Lut the very finest duut particles. . , „nrest they bring rest
and anyone who has examined hlo
handkerchief after walking out In a awtA _
yellow tog and then blowing his now Electrons and Atoms,
will eudly realize how much hie nose 
has saved his lungs The habit of 
breathing through the ro-iuth-4tt*tead 
of through the nose, which to unfor
tunately so common, deprives us of 
thle natural protection, and allows the 
contaminated air fro arccu* to the 

It Is 
It ot

athlng should be carefully 
•d. It Is the natural on. and 

man ydeformltles and diseases of the 
air passages result from its neglect. %

Inside the houee dust ehould be
dealt with a little more adequately _____ _ . 4.
th.n 1. done In th» »»er«ge hou»e. It pared to a swarm of gnats in n oath» to too often merely swept out of one dral or other large building. As atome 
place to settle in another; disturbed are made up ot electrons, so molecules 
from Its resting-place on a shelf to are made up of atoms, 
find another on the furniture. All * ‘ * *
dusting of furniture, tables, shelves, Lore, being blind, gets used to bel** 
and accessible surfaces generally kept In the dark.

of many Inhabitants, 
writers of these missives attack me 
for providing

than l am entitled to and for 
pocketing public funds as salary.

•• 'i invite some of these pettifog
ging spirits, 
course than to besmirch the reputa
tion of their public officials, to come 
and (line with me any Sunday.

" 'They would regret not having 
stayed at home to partake of the 
meat with which they are no d >ubt 
provided. Instead of the cabbage and 
turnip* which they would find re
presenting the Joint on my table."

power to
own food free irum dual and «ta con
taminations. my household with

who have no jther re-

DRS. SOPER & WÜIÏC Atom» are minute pamcu;s of mat 
tel. each about oue-three-nundredth 
pari of an Inch In diameter. They are 
so email that if the earth were made 
up or baseballs it would be a fair 
model of a drop of water made up of 
atoms. The electron Is smaller still. It 
has a diameter of about one-hundred 
thousandth that of the atomy so that If 

eprese.nted by a sphere 
100 yardj in diameter the electron 
would be about the size of a pin's 
head. It ha* been said that the elec
trons which form an atom can ha com-

V

A Kidney RemedyThe Sabbath reit and lungs and air padages, loaded as 
with germ-carrying duet. The hah Kidney troubles are frequently 

caueed by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to

«•*
\ cultivate an atom were r

SPECIALISTS

Csll •! m*4 kiewwy tiw néwim. IMMae 
Aweeei* tablet wei. Heurs-iC emle $ M* 

S fM. 9uedey*-IO*.m lelp».

1PHM.i formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 1 Site 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Setgel's 
Curative Syria, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly die*

sait*»

0*9. ao*** * wHtrm *
M Twete •«* Twee**, CM. Corns cause much suffering, but 

_ ________ Holloway's Corn Cure offers a speedy,
ni» Vigor» .. safe and satisfactory relief.
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One More Add'd •*_/ 
To The Great Army

how proud end susceptible e men he 
wee, and 1 could guess how the blow 
hed fallen upon hint He would go 
mad That was to be the end of the 
rtory; there wee no chance for him 
which any rne could see. If he took 
the trouble of his life in that irlni, 
awful manner Friends sent to him 
their advIcAat lest and got no an- 
rwor from vim; they had long since 
< eased to call at a house where they 
were Invariably refused admittance by 
Its master; only one servant In It, 
even, had an opportunity of waiting 
upon him; the real were warned to 
keep beyond the precincts of his lib
rary and bedroom as they valued re
maining in bis service. He only 
wanted peace and rent, he asserted;

who would

k’J
t Clÿ

Kept Awake at Nighl 
Itching So Intense 
Healed by CoticuraA MODERN 

OTHELLO
WHO A PIE SHOUTING THE FFI/.IS- 

ES OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.
"A nasty patch appeared on the 

tight aide of my face, caused by shsv- 
Ing with e dull rer< • I drew blc'd 
with my Angara, the ticking wee so In- 
teree. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night.

"Seeing Cctlcuia Seep end Oint
ment advertised I earn for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change eo 1 bought a boa of Cuticure 
Ointment end two cakes of Cuticum 
Soap, and I did not Anlah the whole 
boa of Cuticure Ointment when I wee 
healed permanently.” (Signed) Kwen 
MacDonald, Mar loo Bridge» N. B.f 
September SO, 1817.

Cuticure Soap end Ointment ere not 
only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff end Inhaled scalpe, 
but their greet mieelon le to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticure Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticure 
Ointment, as needed, keep the akin 
end scalp clean, deer end healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticum. Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.** Sold everywhere.

Saskatchewan Men's Kldr.;y Trouble 
Developed Into Olebeteo—Story of 
Hie Complete Cure.
Strong Pine, Peak , Jan. 27. - -Spec

ial)—-Sure back, which developed 
diabetes, had made life a burden to 
Maxim F. C'apueten, a farmer of thla 
place. Dodd's Kidney Pille cured him. 
and he la added to that great army of 
Canadians who glory In telling their 
neighbors that Dodd • Kldnuy Fills 
are the one sure remedy tor all kidney

8

1 luto

one living 
him?

OH APT KH VI
There wee a grim surprix awaltlnn 

n:o at home, In the dark »hedow of 
thn night which bed 
fore my return, 
servant Phoebe we* ready to apprise 
n o of It as she opened tbu door to

drew back the heavy curtain and look
ed out ; all w as very 
The snow had reeled 
lay like a white and spotless shroud 
before me, save that the impression of 
some footsteps across the lawn to my 
window was stamped deeply therein. 
Footsteps'—who hud approached my 
house, cautiously stolen to 
stood and listened, perbop 
Westorton had now any Interest in

wa* there any 
begrudge It to 

Sometimes the
to writ 

to tell

Ah! where was poor Fred 
I went to the window and

temptation came 
longhim

him of*gray and misty, 
falling, but It

to me 
letter.

' last meeting with Mary; and all that 
Uuu eaiu; and more than once, ue 

the time went on. and wrought no 
change in him. It wa 
almost Irresistible. I 
count for It; the words were an Idle 
mockery now, an J wou.d but aggregate 

1- - pain; r.rnl yei, toward the winter 
agju. i found myself sitting. p.*n In 
buna, at my desk, resolved to dare the 
message. There was a story, about 
thlt, time, that Fred and Mrs. Gordon 
bad been eeen together In Dresden, 
and that stopped me again. One of 
those busybudies whose faculties lie 
In remembering faces, and who per- 
fj ce arc men of innumerable mis
takes. came back to Wes ter ton to
maintain that he had seen them. and 

could be no possibility of error.

fallen there be- 
My faithful maid-

111a.mi
I suffered 

from aore back and head ache," Mr. 
Cspuaten says, In giving bis experl- 

1 had a bad taste In my mouth
always
cramp,

was nervous, and the least ex-

"For nearly five years

me. « a temptation 
could not ac-

ence.
In the mornings, and I was 
tired. My muscles would 
and
ertlon would make me perspire freely. 
At last diabetes developed

•*I finally came to the conclusion 
that my kidneys were thu cause of my 
trouble, and decided to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pilla. I got tailf a dozen 
boxes, and before 1 had finished tak
ing them I was completely cured.

i advise anyone suffering as I did 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pille."

All Air. Capuxten's troubles came 
from diseased kidneys. They speed
ily ceased when he commenced to use 
the one sure help for diseased kid
neys—Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"If you please. Miss Ilevls, there Is 
a letter for you on thu drawing-room
table."

"well. Phoebe, what of '.hat?" I 
said. "It is past the post hour, 1
suppose."
fit Isn't that, miss; it hasn't come

by post.
before he went a war."

"Before h
And then I paused with ail my 

breath spent at the new fear which 
came quickly to me. I recovered 
myself, and went into hi y little draw
ing-room, Phoebe following me, full of 
curiosity and loquacity.

"Yes, Alias Devis, he has gone all in 
a flash like. The railway porter came 
and fetched his boxes, and then he 
wrote that letter, and cried that hard 
over It that my cart was wrung to 
see him. And then ol':‘ be went 
groaning like a pig. and I'm very glad 
you are hack, miss."

I took the letter and opened it. 
knew its purport. 1 could have 
guessed almost a*, the lines, and 
rend it as though for the twentieth 
time rather than the first.

"Yes,- Phoebe, he has gone." 1 said, 
folding my epistle.

"Yes. miss, but doesn't he 
for?" asked the inquisitive 1

“For a change," l answered, "that 
is all."

And that was th<> truth, 
gone away for a change, he said; he 
could not exist any longer in Wester- 
ton now that she was leaving home. 
In the excitement and novelty of 
travel he might learn to forget her; 
he would try with all his soul and 
strength.

I would have preferred his remain
ing with me, now- that the Gordons 
were going, but it was not to bo. He 
had made up hii mind very quickly, 
and departed. Conrad's determina
tion had altered for good or for v\ il , 
the lives that have b en faintly 1 
sketched in this chronicle.

my window, 
s? Who In

"Home wanderer attracted by the 
light," I thought at last; then I drew 
the curtains to again, and went to m> 
old place at the fireside. 1 could not 
rest. I could not go to my room. I 
felt strangely tempted to linger Jhere 
throughout the night. I was like one 
sitting up for a late comer. Yes. there 
was a mystery abroad, and with It be
ings as restless" as my self, for with ho 
warning to my highly strung nerves, a 
hand *as rattled against the window- 
glass. and a sharp voice called out my 
name. That voice! : rose and tot
tered to the window, pausing Instinc
tively before 1 drew back the curtain.

"Who is there?" I cried.
"i.et me in. please—It Is I. Conrad 

Gordon." said the hollow voice wlth-

but Mr Frederick wrote It

woman very weak now. 
that 1 knelt and pray- 

ere. too-prayed away even the 
dark doubt, and rose with the

to my place, a 
I rei 
ed tb

mem he rod

great
confidence that It was not my poor 
darling's guilt which wa8 the clew to 
this dark mystery, 
er solution to com 
be well.
Gordon had foreseen; this step had 
doubtless been resolved upon, but 
there was no sin In her thoughts when 
she had spoken 
upon my shoulders.

"It It should ever come to pass that 
I drew back the curtain and opened - aiu away from Conrad—a long, long 

the window before 1 tad time for a distance a way-and he Is living with 
moment's thought of the position, of his heart closed against me, as It has 
what a new story a wakeful nelghboi been all thla bitter year, will you tell 
might make of this to-morrow. Con- him what 1 have said, and what 
rail came In with a faltering, feeble sage I bade you 
step, like a man who had been drink- my honor's sake a

i went backward toward the They were almost her last words, 
centre cf the room, he following me and 1 had well remembered them, 
slowly. CHAPTER VII.

• She is not here, then?" he inquired. It was all over the tattling town of 
"She—Mary!" I exclaimed. Wcsterton the next morning that Mr
"I saw the light in your window. Gordon bad eloped with Fred Devis, 

and It was the last hope that I had. wa.s an Indisputable fact, and the 
Yet 1 knew it was in vain! From proofs were a*1 strong as Holy Writ, 
thto hour forth. God help her!" Nothing could ba clearer than this

"Mary—Is not—at your house?" I case, which set the gossips tongues in 
said again, in a higher key; "she is ! motion | he young wife had taken ad- 
not nt home, do you say? Oh! am. I | vantage of her husband's action and 
dreaming, or have you told me thh in- ! fled. Here was one more sad page to 
deed?" the big, bad volume of men and wo

men's llv-y.
What could 1 think myself even, after 

thu days had dragged on. and never a 
word from her or Fred? The silence 

was that of sin. although my trustful 
heart refused to be convinced, and my 

ringing yet with Mary Gor-

VVell, well. It was natural that 
should not be mistaken, and so an end 
to It.
the misanthrope at The Limes to ac
tion; but no movement was made by 

husband, and dais stole

There w as anoth- 
and all might yet 

happened Mary
be

hadWhat Such news as that might stir

feet of an imagination overwrought? 
Had 1 brooded too deeply upon this. 

Mary Gordon dead, and unable
the Injured 
on imperceptibly toward the well-re- 
n embered i hristmas-time when he 
had married Mary, and again when, 
after a year of misery, he has grown 
hopeful of "sweet reconcilement.’

was the 2 5rd of December at last. 
It had come round to the day of her 
tlight—her wedding-day too. chosen 

husband 
It was a con-

to mo with her hands

to rest in her grave? I was not su
perstitious: 1 had always laughed at 
superstitious folk; bat the Impression 
on my mind was not to be thought 
down, or shaken otf too readily. 1 
had heard Mary’s voice; I had seen 
something eo like Mary. too. that 1 
was ghost-haunted. "\ou will not 
forgot." had been whispered in my 
ears, and I had forgotten! 1 had 
made a promise, and faded to keep It. 
1 was untrue to my trust, 
whollv w rong.

I came to a eudden determination:
that

and tell him all his wife 
would be refused admit-

I

I

give poor Fred, for 
nd bis?" of sheer levenge. her 

would always think, 
trust to the bitter weather of the last 
two Christmases; people .ail It wa» 
like the autumn again, the days were 
so bright and sunny. ! thought, «since 
Conrad Gordon = wedding. In what 
way was he keeping 
in his lonely house?

All day that thought weighed
i could see him in his library.

say what 
i’hoebe.

ing.

Ilie had

its anniversary
1 would zo to Conrad Gordon 
very evening, 
had said. 1 
tance with the rest, but at the worst

to him.
might change the whole, current of his 
thoughts. 1 had been too long silent, 
knowing more than he did.

1 rang the bell, and asked for my 
hat an<l rloak. I gave Phoeb? Instruc
tions to accompany me also We wer? 
standing in the hall together, read' to 
depart, when a knocking and a ring
ing at the door « tariled us. I had 
few visitors, and none at so lnt? an 

Tiie clock was striking eight.
"Who «-an it be?" said Phoebe.
"It is f'onrad Gordon." ! answered.
• Oh! good gracious. ! hope it Isn’t, 

o- i shall think yov. re quite a witch. 
Miss Devis ’

••Open the door, please. Quick!"
Phoebe obeyed my instruction', and 

my brother stepped into the hou*e.
"Fred! You have come hack, then'1"
"Yes. Deckle; why should 1 not?" 

•vas the first question.
"To face your accusers: to 

that their calumnies are false"" ! con 
tinned

"Calumnies?"
"Wha* ralumtile

"You don’t know "" 1 exclaimed, with 
a half cc-eam of delight. "You have 
not heard9”

"Not a ••-«•«V*

with the shadows thick upon 
and his dark face set and immobile, 
't was the on- figure by which 1 wae 
haunted. 1 did not go out; 1 did not 
work, or write, or read. The early 
night found me still brooding before

in my message 
It might do .good: it

1

is not at home." he answered. 
• she has fled with your

"M
gloomily ; 
brother."

! "No—no;
! screamed.
: would not believe it."

"1 have tried to tnink It a delusion." 
I was unhappy all that night—the , he went on. with the same unnatural 

change had come so suddenly upon • calmness; T have prayed it might be. 
I felt 1 was 1 "it completely alone i and 1 a madman come back to his 

The house was ; borne. 1 have hurried here to make 
moaned \ sure that It is real. Tell me I am 

mad. Rebecca, and I will blc^s you to 
my dying day."

. „ , "You are mad to think any wrong of 
unmanlike sorrow., Conrad s good In-j her. 1 cried: appe 
tentions, and the grave, fair far? of i against her. but she 
my darling. Whom 1 loved eo well, and j hU hand t0 £top ,

ief-strieken. and ; 1 P^cd =>» •> » «iven 
ory would end. '°,.
’ ,0 ,ollow' returned.

I will not believe It." I 
"If you swore It to me. I Keen Your Healthcars were 

don's parting words.
1 saw no more of her desolate hus

band. 1 wrote to him once asking if 
he had heard any news of Mary, and 
the answer that came back was mono
s' liable: "None." It was rumored 
In the town ho was going abroad in 
search of her. and present! 
had shut himself In his own hou 
and refused to sec his friends, or 
tortured by their s 
dishonor. He wi! 
he will face the world again, and get 
the better of his trouble; get a divorce, 
and a second wife more faithful to 
him. These were a few of the pro
phecies current in Wcsterton: hut as 
time rolled on, 1 feared for him. 
is possible that there came to my 
ow n heart even a wish to help him by 
kind words—never a wish to marry 
him. 1 know—and that the picture 
which the servants drew of his solitary 
life, his exclusion in the lib 
the hooka remained 
sat staring into empty space, touched 
me with its hopeless misery. I had 
loved the man once, I had hoped for 
his happiness with her he preferred 
before myself, and his isolath 
painful to consider.

TO-NIGHT TRY

Minard’s Linimentfrom that time forth, 
very desolate, anu the wind 
without like a creature sick with pain. ; 
1 sat cowering over the fire, thinking • 
of the day's incidents, tv.y brother's

for that Cold and Tired Feeling 
Get Well. Keep Well.

Kill Spanish Flu 
by using the OLD RELIABLE

MINARD’ LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

y that he
se,
bearances may be 

may be at a y m pa thy with his 
11 recover shortly;lie. and

ur brother was at my house ta- 
hc said, "two hours before I 

He called to see her. The

might never see again.
—sitting there, gr 
wondering how the si 
and If the h

™ s»^My.Tîsroom and left me brooding > - • a pjot that had been arranged between
1 had omitted to trim my lamp, and it £ ..

burniiig very dimly. There were ..Qh, great Heaven! do not tell me 
shadows in the corners, and by t thj8 or i shall not believe In man or 
great front window where the curtains woman more » 
were draping out of the ^knes». ..,t was a damnable hypocrisy to de-
• \\ as it snowing. I thought presentlj . celve me •• he cried, exhibiting some 

Waa it just such a night as this_ a warmth of temper at last; "to lead me 
twelvemonth since, when there had lQ believe she had been always good 
been high revels at ( onrad Gordon s an(j lrue and was prepared to go with

me to the limits of the earth; and 
then to love that wretch—that villain 
—all the time!"

"It Is not true." I gasped.
"Where Is your brother? Can you 

say he Is In the house—that he Is not 
gone away?"

He left this afternoon," I stammer
ed. "but that Is a coincidence—a 

"He did not leave Wcsterton so 
rly. He was at The Limes a few 

since, and long after you had 
. It. Rebecca Devis, I shall kill

the fire-light, in much the same way 
as ! had done a twelvemonth since, 
only the hour was la«c then, and the 
snow upon the ground, 
thinking of Mary Gordon. I am pre
pared to affirm her solemnly only of 
her husband in his trouble, and won 
dering when it would end. It Is Just 
possible It might* be a delusion, and i 
its victim to this day. But as 
cowered over the faint embers of the 
fire In my darkening room. 1 felt two 

boulders.

appy seque.

It
1 was not neated my brother.

rary where 
ed. and he ;unopen (To U» ronMnn»«MI

Increases Your Weight 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness

pressing
on me fondly, and a voice 

suddenly and awfully In 
four words Mary 

Gordon has ever spoken to me:
"You will not forget!"

hands upon my s
up

whispering 
my ears the last1 had known

SAVES WIFE They were words slowly and sol
emnly delivered—not thu far-off echo 
of a memory twelve months old and 
l cowered down still more in my 
alarm, with the pressure of the two 
hands still upon me. Even her name 
eeca^ed nc aloud

"Mary!" I murmured; "My 
Mary' and then the words came to 
my ears again, but this time changed 
somewhat, or my nervous 
were betraying me.

"You Ml ssT not forget!"
Thu pressure passed away. and ! 

stood up panting and afraid, with m> 
ryes giu. .»* Into the shadows of the 
room, where there wa» a somewhat 
vague and misty moving from me. 
with its bands outspread as If in sup 
plication a someta.il* that was hka 
Mary Gordon in face and figure, as 
seen at a distance through a veil, or 
with faint lines ut snow-drift glanc
ing athwart It- a vision from another

I gave a scream and fainted. When 
I came to myself the room was lighted 
up. and t'hoebe was stooping over me 
with a giant of water iu her hand. 

"Are you better now. Mise Devis?"
inquired, anxiously.

"What » thu iualt-r?

A Pimple Remover 
That Never Fails

Every day cornu new converts to that 
great army of men and women who rw- 
juice in new-fuuuJ health that came 
to them through thu use of that won
derful blood-renewing preparation 
rallud • FERROZONE Very sim
ple how it acts All you have to do 
is take two small chocolate-coated 
tablets with a sip of water ut the close 
of each meal

Ferroaone Is a marvel. It con
tains Just what thin blood lacks—lota 
of Iron, but mark you. the kind of 
iron your blood Is aide to absorb. 
Ferruionv puls life and vim into the 
blood. Makes u rich, 
nourishing Naturally the body- 
better fed and grows stronger day by

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. quitted

him when we meet," he whispered, 
with a bitter intensity, in my ears.

"Leave me. please let me think of 
this. 1 am disturbed now. Pray go 
What good can 1 do?"

"Tell 
Ing."

Dr. Hamilton Stands Behind His Formula
Pittsburgh, Pa.—" For many months 

I was not able to do my work owing to 
_____________ n weakness which

sud backache 
end headaches. A 
friend called my 
attention to one <* 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound for me. 
After taki 
bottles I l

fancies
Bad blood Is always responsible lor 

pimples, blackheads and ùumors.
Pimples, eczema and bolls are the 

common result
I contend that to cure these ills, the 

liver, kidneys, and bowels must re
ceive attention. •

My remedy, known as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, in
variably reaches the trouble.

For putting life into sleepy organs, 
for forcing out every kind of waste and 
foreign matter, for maxing health-»us 
taming blood, where can you find such 
efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton's Pills?

In a thousand cases 1 have demon
strated that Dr. Hamilton e Pills cure 
facial blemishes and akin diseases.

1 look upon tbeee pills as the best 
blood purifier and system builder of 
the age. and guarantee they win cure 
every complaint having Its origin In 
a weak or debilitated blood supply.

If Dr. Hamilton's PU.a will not cure 
that tired, rundown condition, if they 
will not change lack of force Into en
ergy and vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant supply of 
rich nourishing blood they maintain 
that standard of health eo much de
sired by thoee participating In 
etreoooea life we live to-day.

Get. Dr. Hamilton's PUA» and prove 
trembttng hands, and 1 tottered beck tletr merit to-day. Ik per box.

me where he laid he wa» go-

I do not know."
"Did he leave no letter?"
"No."
It was a falsehood, but I could not 

him Fred's letter, for It spoke of 
that should not have existed.

red aud

a love
and of a passion which had not died 
out but as despairing and dis
traught. I would spare his misery 
all that ; could.

"You would not deceive me." he said, 
with a strange humility In his 
fulness. "1 can 
man's word yet."

He walked toward the window, 
which was still open, paused and look
ed back.

"Come and 
be by kind

da»
Of course digestion must be im

proved. and probably the stomach will 
require aid as well. Ferroaone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use It, enjoy appetite and digestive 

far beyond the ordinary.
ing two 
felt fine

•ad my trooble» csuicd by that week- 
aen ere • thing of the pelt. All women 
who suffer es I did should try Lydie E. 
Plnkham's Vegeteble Compound. 
lira. Ju. SoilRBEiio, «M Knepp 
N. 8., Pittsburgh, Pe.

Women who suffer from eny fonn of
Weeknen.nledlcetodtvdispleceniente,
Inflammation, uIteration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the Mues,” should accept Mrs Rohr- 
berg's suggestion and g)re Lydie E. 
PinVhnm's Vegetable Compound •

mourn- 
believe in one wo- powers

That tired feeling 1» replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation 
and vigor. Day by 
strength Increases, you feel new ener
gy surging through yoer reins, and 
know that a great tonic of greet 
merit la at work

No remedy moçe nourtaklag or up
lifting. no treatment ao sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferroaone contains Just 
what run-down folks need; It 
because It supplies 
than you can get In any otker way. 
I6c per box or aft for $Ud at aB 
dealers, or by mail from The Calarr» 

Co., IHwgtna, Oat

of health 
day as your

St-,
see mo, come and help 
rds. if I should be alive 

to-morrodT," he sat±
"You will do nothing rash," I cried.

Have I been
*h° 111?"

1 heard yuo. scream, and I ran and 
found you In a «wound." was the re-

"Ypu will be patient and wait. Do not 
think the worst—the * very worst of 
her."

ply
Did - did you 

camo tn?"
"No. ma'am—not anybody."
"Draw the curtains, please, and 

leave me to myself."
•'h«>be executed my command tal 

I was left to think of all that hal hap
pened. Was It a warning, or the ef- h

meet any one as you

"I will be patient and wait," he 
muttered. He passed out Into the 
snow, and I watched him toll upon -I» 
way until he was lost In the darkness 
beyond tqy garden hedge. Then once 
more the curtalne were drawn by my

cures 
nutrimentthorough trial.

tt bas been 
If you have 
write for

the

HEW"

;
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Bailees» Turning Cunmlian I-'chrI Control Liven*» No. 8 -11802

May b» *11 that It bnwnn 
you End the |H>*ition you envy 
snot lier une holding

DECISION
May tie all that is keeping 
you front getting that Bum- 

Training.

20 per cent, off All Men’s Winter Under
wear and Sweaters.

20 per cent, off All Men’s and Women’s 
Felt Boots and Slippers.

DECIDE NOW
ou arc master of your own 

destiny—it* up to you.
You Can Enroll At Any Time 

But DON’T Put It Off

Y

i

20 per cent, off All Men’s Heavy Mitts 
. and Gloves.
20 per cent, off All Overshoes

J/Ae Canada
Business College

HAMILTON  ̂
CANADA

prêter an Id : ’Why we are laughing 
at the Juggle

Men Will Come Home In Ihcmu.n, 6l„ ï^bunT “ ”0 ^
“ Oh.

DEMOBILIZATION. r.’

Number*. there he is. See that 
the at eel rod and

yea.
questions man swallowing 
Minister* "ten pulling It

have to deal I» that of facilitating the 'referring to the tro 
—. ., return of troops to Canada. The mat-
Thrift Stamps save Quarters ter i* the orcuaton for continuing the

conference with the over sens military 
staff.

Dry GoodsOne of the most pressing 
with which the Canadian again.’ He was 

tnbone player."

New Gelateaa in good washing colors and patternsHU Only WUli.ft
'M wish is that you may 

n as much as I do," de- Shadow Dress Voiles, double fold, very pretty designshale
The Canadian Corps Is occupying timed Capt. H. E. Smith, the repa- 

a portion of Germany along the,tHated prisoner of war, at the public 
Rhine and the disposition of this reception given him on his urrlv.il

75c a yard
Fi

White Voile, double fold, splendid quality, per yardforce In the main must await peaee home In the town of Oahawa recently, 
developments. But In clearing the Copt. Smith went overseas with 
way for their return the military the 4tli Battalion. C.M.R., 3rd Divl- 
authorities are carrying out extensive sion. was captured at Zillebeke June 
demobilization operations. The ex- 21. 1916. and went through all the 
tent of this demobilization is only horrors to which captured men were 
limited by the transportation condl- 8'ihjected. He was two years at dif-

Canadian soldiers will arrive home eight
in January and thereafter 30,000 per ’’strafe" camp at Strohen,

The sources from which these ness man and a member of the 
separate drafts are obtained are re- Oshawa Town Council when he en- 
serve battalions containing men who listed, 
have seen service and would be ag 
available for the field were this ne
cessary; non-combatant units and 
men of Category B or lower.

These demobilization measures are Vancouver 
being carried out in conformity with named, and If so what the new name I 
the general plan worked out some shall be. Inasmuch as the island was 
time ago. The mbn go from the var- known to the Indians long before 
ious camps to concentration camp at Cafhain George Vancouver sighted its 
Kenamael Park, North Wales, and mountain tops as Katchutgua, why 
are then sent forward to the dispersal not call it that? Kat-chu-teg-ua, by 
depot in Canada nearest their homes, the way, may be freely translated as 
where they are mustered out. meaning "the plain," and is Just

Troops available for démobilisa- about as applicable to Vancouver Is- 
I tion, j *'rance are daily going to land as Maple Creek or Mountain 

hngland. but this movement is not view, Manitoba, 
large owing to thedifflculty of moving
troops in France. For the moment farrier Pigeons In 1099.
soldiers In England have the prefer- According to the poet Tasso car-

"TV,"1 “ rter pîgvonl were emptiedfor the thp petnhiiehl e^ualized ,aler transmission of messages during the 
i ,Yonth,Im”,,tn,l?ramn:ê,.:dad,~nt “*** Jdru.tt.em ta Ote yea, U.

P°?hlr0r“^“e 10 ran"d?K , , Twenty D.llttr. « Day It, Alnaka.
Î L ,',hc Miners employed in the Alaskan

w ’ , ruines receive twenty dollars per daywill enable Canadian committees to ,b . roumt 
extend a welcome to their home U roUua‘

60c
Men's Underwear medium weight and good quality4

$1.90Estimates are that 20.000 forent cam ps in Germany, including 
iths at the notorious

Men's Work Shirts We carry a big line of work shirts 
of exceptional values, made by the best shirt makers

Hanover, 
nent buai-month. Capt. Smith was a pro

75c to $2.25
Our spring stock of Overalls id here, All good makesKuttiiuteguA.

$1.95 to $3.25The lively controversy still rages 
in British Columbia as to whether 

Island shall be re-
A good line of Window Shades.

65c to $1 eack
Toweling form 20c to 50c a yard 

New Check Ginghams

Groceries
McKay's Cream of Barley. Cooked in 3 minutes, a natural 

nerve food, n aking bone, flesh and muscle. Barley is re
commended by all leading physicians throughout the world 
An excellant breakfast food

Canadian Milk 6 butter fat, rich and wholesome per tinbattalions, 
worked out to enable this to be 
done without undue delay, 
objection to this source will 
by Interchanges between battalions 

i by which all soldiers from a given

Plans are now being

8c and 18cThe
be met Rules for Hunter*. Empire Coffee No. 1, per lb.

Empire Coffee No. 2, (per lb.

Christie’s Fine Cakes, Water Ice Wafers, 
Cheese Wafers, Graham Wafers 

Scc'al'Tea Biscuits

50cGame conservation is a vital ques- 
area will be collected in the bat- tlon in Canada. The time to act and 
talions identified with that terri- place upon a sound and sane con- 

| tory. Thus infantrymen from To- tlnuing basis all 
1 ronto will be assembled with the mais is now. 1 

my In Toronto battalions. *po 
11 be ample time to work obe

45cgame birds and ani- 
Insofar as rules for 

rtsmen are concerned, they will 
y them. Here are a few good

■■

F whole ar 
There wl 
this out.

Officers from the front say 
the expectation of the corps is that more honor In giving 
demobilization will be by divisions square deal than in gett 
In their numerical order. The Can
adian demobilization scheme 
eludes the provision that the 
Industrial requirements of ea 
persal area shall be a* modifying

1. Be a real sportsman There Is ; 
the game a i

ing the limit. i
2. Make sure it's a buck or drake.

In- If you can’t see his horns, or deter-
speclal mine a duck, she hasn't got any, and 
ch dis- In case of a duck don't shoot.

3. Help enforce the game law. 
Game and fish are public property,

The Overseas Ministry is deluged nnd only a game-hog will take more 
with requests for the return of in- than his fair and legal share. Viola- ! 
dlvlrluals or soldiers of a particular 'Ions should be reported to the near- | 
class, such as miners, railway men. est official of the Government, 
etc. So far as this can be done with- 4. Respect the ranchman’s pro- 
out slowing up the demobilization Perty. He regards the man who 
machinery, these requests will be leaves his gates open, cuts his fences. , 

but the prime requisite at the chouses his live stock, or shoots near , 
full advantage be dwellings as an outlaw. Put your- ; 

taken of the shipping capacity at the self in his place, 
disposal of the Overseas Ministry 6. Be careful with your camp fire 
during the next two or three month*, and matches. Save the forests. One j-. 
Some of the requests by their bust- tree will make a million matches; as 
ness associates for the immediate re- one match can burn a million trees, j S 
turn of men of special qualifications 6. Leave a clean camp and a clean ■■ 
could only be complied with at the record. IJnburled garbage, crippled |

1 cost of throwing the organization In game, and broken laws are poor 
England and in France Into confu- monuments for a sportsman to leave 

1 sion. Many of the pivotal men In the behind him. 
army itself and In administrative
work are business and professional { Children Lost In Big City, 
rnrn for whom their work In Canada , Two children, a t.n-year-old girl 

,h*T c‘.nno1 b*. and her aeven-year-old brother, die-
ed until the Immensely com plea tuk | ip^red ,rom ,h,lr home In Toronto 
of demobilisation Is further ad- r*,nU, and ware not found by the 
vanceo police until the third mornin+^after

they had left their home to go to 
school. The tots wanaeved down to 
Scarboro Beach, where they spent the 
afternoan, and afterwards managed 
to reach Yonge staeet, where the po
lice found them.

"We wanted to see Santa Claus, 
and we saw him," said the little girl.

For two Bights they had alept be- 
hlad the big pillars of a bank. They 
•pent the day-time In the downtown 
•U* res.

that

WALL PAPERS
To make it a better p?a;c to live in. tlie decorations of its 

walls must he considered. Three-fourths of what meets the 
eye in a room is its wall paper.* How necessary then that 
it be cheerful and attractive. Attractive wall paper is really 
a joy to look at day in and day out. We certainly have the 
goods, artistic, yet not high priced Would you like Your 
Home more beautiful? Then come and see us. New line 
of papers just arrived.

u John Hitching Mervyn Kuching
moment is that

Kitching & Son

HARDWAREiFUNERAL
DIRECTORS Canada Paint is made ready to use and is of the 

consistency to give best results under normal con
roper 
oni.

In buying paint the most important thing to consider is the 
length ol scr/ice that the paint will give you. The better 
the paint the better and longer it will last. Come and see 
us and get our prices on Good paint. We can suit you.

riUp to Dote Equipment 
Motor or Horae Hearse

We Pay All Telephone Chargee

Waterdown Ontario This Store Will CloseLiked the Kword Hwalloweni.
A Canadian/officer who was In 

charge of about a thousand Chinese 
coolies in France tells the following

"Some Canadian troops offered to 
bring their band, one of the beat In 

(.France, to entertain our coolie*. Aa 
! soon as the band began to play the 
: heathen Chinee, however, began to. 
^laugh uproariously. When naked 

su'.b ■ l. I" " mi Yhat was amusing tbetp their inter 
-/**/. g 4*V r.f *ti .1»-.* V V A* 1 W ’ < • .

i . awfi/v4.1. » • «-^->1 » ••«i1 to .>/• ii ••«*/

§ on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights 
| at 7 o’clock, commencing Monday, Feb. 3

iimiUlHHHHnilUUIUIUUliHBilUtiUii IHillllllHIIIIIIliililliilllUttlilipilHn
Weatover Branch et

,V h. • ;.v.-v . •
■ * «

.‘ 1* 4* i t
* Aw . V ’■

k

FOR SALE
Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St.
50 x 230

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

Mill Street Waterdown

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN
Lots 50 by 150 to 165 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Phone 168 Waterdown

PRINTING
Invitations, Programs 

Visiting Cards 
Announcements 

and .
Wedding Stationery

Neatly printed at

The Review
Waterdown
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